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in the news 

briefly 
Information " 

A demand for information issued by the Iowa . 
attorney general's office has been served to the 
President of National Research Systems. Inc. 
(NRS) , Burce B. Burke. by the Johnson County 
Sherirf's Department. 

Julian Garrett, head of the attorney general's 
consumer protection division. said the demand 
requests NRS to release to his office information 
regarding employees and customers o( the firm. 

The information requested is essentially the 
same as that earlier requested in a subpoena, but 
was never delivered to an assistant attorney 
general because he failed to appear at a 
scheduled meeting with Burke. 

Garrett declined to state what action he will 
take if NRS does not respond to the demand. 
However. a ruling by District Court Judge 
William Eads following a Nov. 7 hearing stated 
an injunction could be issued against the firm if 
such a demand were not answered. 

Raffle 
The Clinton Street Dormitory Association is 

sponsoring a raffle. with a color TV as the prize. 
Tickets will be sold in the Burge Hall Lounge . 

(rom 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today, and from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Friday. Nov. 30. Drawing for the winning 
raffle ticket will be at 4 p.m. Friday. 

Proceeds from the sale of raffle tickets will be 
equa Uy split among the four east side dor
mitories. The money will then be used by each 
residence hall for educational or charitable 
causes. 

Bracelet 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -Gov. Robert Ray 

got a bracelet Wednesday from the League of 
Women Voters of Iowa. who said they hoped the 
gift would lead to the end of a concept in which 
women are regarded as property. 

Ray was the first in Iowa to receive a bracelet. 
a band of nickel silver bearing the letters 
"ERA." for Equal Rights Amendment. 

The league hopes bracelet sales will raise suf
. (jcient (unds to enable leagues in 20 other states 
to pusb (or legislative passage of the proposed 
constitutional amendment. 

Drugs 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House has 

denied any involvement in a reported effort to 
limit a federal investigation 0( a $300.000 heroin 
smuggling operation that was said to involve 
financing by Robert L. Vesco. 

In a published report. a spokesman for Vesco 
in Nassau denied the financier was "involved 
directly or indirectly in any way with traffic in 
heroin or any other narcotic." 

The New York Timl!S reported this week that 
an undercover agent involved in narcotics In
vestigations for several federal agen~ies told 
agents of the Bureau of Customs and Drug Enfor
cement Administration last summer about a 
heroin smuggling plan in which it was alleged 
that Vesco was to supply $300.000 (or the deal. 

The Times said the investigation was abruptly 
ended shortly thereafter. 

Murder case 
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - Police said Wednesday 

they were searching (or the daughter of 
poet-playwright Mary McDougal Axelson. 82. 

, 

who died after being beaten in her hospital bed. ' 
Mrs. Axelson died Tuesday. 22 hours after a 

nurse heard the woman cry (or help and (ound 
her bleeding (rom the mouth. 

The playwright's daughter-44-year~ld Mary 
Axelson Cropper o( New York City - visited the 
hospital Monday about the lime of the beating. 
police said. 

"We are looking for Mrs. Cropper to question 
her about what happened." a police spokesman 
said. "Wearetreatingthisasa murder case." 

Joseph McAloon. administrator at Doctor's 
Hospital. said "before she died Mrs. Axelson told 
police and hospital officials that her daughter 
had hit her. She died before she could tell us how 
it happened and why." 

Financing 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) :.... A proposed 

revolutionary system of financing national elec
tion campaigns through the U. S. Treasury "goes 
beyond the reasonable approach," Gov. Robert 
Ray said Wednesday. 

The U. S. House is to act upon a bill passed 
57-34 by the Senate Tuesday that would have the 
treasury pay for the campaigns of major party 
presidential. vice presidential, Senate and House 
candidates. 

The measure would bar private contributions. 
"It bothen me Immensely," Ray said of the 

legislation. " J( we go to public f1nanclllfl , I think 
the action of the last campaign has driven them 
(Congress) to it." 

"But I'd hate to see them do .w.y with any 
public contributions which are a method of par
ticipating in a campaign. 

Ray said he prefel'l that Individual c0n
tributions still be allowed. 

50s 
It will be warmer Thursday and Friday due to 

11\ a pproachilll high preuure zone centered over 
the IOUthem Rocky MOUIItIIn \'elkin. Hi,,,, 
Thursday will range from the mid 401 to the up. 
pet! 501. Low, 'I1Iunday nipt will be around 80 
while Friday's highs are expected to be In the 
501. 
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Intramurals face money 
By CHUCK HAWKINS Hubbard said the meeting with are now provided free. such as swim- ten. 

Staff Writer Ostrander will only be to set priorities ming, handball. or tennis. or by "Mr. Hubbard mipt think studeats 
No additional funds are available on the RSD services so that it can be charging entry fees for intramural are apathetic about iatramurals," 

"at the present time" for the determined which of these services sports. Bromaa said. "" be aeeds numben 
Recreation Services Division (RSDl. will be cut. -To close the Recreation Building and petitioD' to .b.w blm bow 
which co-ordinates all of the in- Ostrander admitted that the unh1er- and the Field House during university ,tadatl feel, we'U let tbem." 
tr~~ural progra~, acco~ding to slty Is in a money squeeze, but be holidays. Broman also said that i( co-ed 
Philip G. H~bbard. vice preSident for argued that "we don't have a realistic Hubbard said be bas received JIO basketbalI is canceled he would 
student services. . budget to begin with. tt He said tbe student Input coocemIDg aay cuts m organize a league himself. 

Harry Ostrander. RSD director. RSD budget request was cut $27,000 mtramural services bill be I8ld be "We'll get voluntary officials to 
previously stated that . un.less sup- (or this year. wants to know what. tbe Itudeats work so it won't cost anything. but 
plementary appropriatIOns are When informed of Hubbard 's com- think. "I place great Importance on there has to be somt! kind o( activities 
re~~ived . by RSD fr~~ . the ad- ments. Ostrander expressed dismay student OP~" be laid. for the students." he said. 
ministratIOn. the possibilIty of a and said. " I had thought that when I Hubbard S31d he personally favors Ostrander said an increase in the 
drastic cutback in intramural sports outlined the figures to Mr. Hubbard he the closing of the buildings during minimum wage law is the cause of 
activities will have to be facet! . would see that the money would be breaks to the cutting of specific the rise in wages for student officials. 

Intramural activities already can- well spent. considering the vast num- programs. Compounding this increase is the rise 
celed due to. fund shortages are the ber of students participating." Students CGDtacted by Tbe DaDy in the number of '.earns entering in-
pre-Thanksgiving basketball tour- Besides coordinating intramural ac- Iowan reacted to the pouIbillty of car- tramural sports. necessitating more 
aament and the one-to-one basketball tivities. RSD coordinates informal tailed intramural adivltin In ways student officials. 
contest. recreation activities at both the Field varying from "extremely unfor- MiSSing from the RSD income this 

Ostrander. plans to meet with Hub- House and the ~ecreation Bui.l~ing . tunate" to a "f·cking abame." year is ~.924 RSD received last year 
bard some lime next week to formally Because he IS still complltng the Bill Holtze. M2. Alpha Kappa Kappa from the administration to cover the 
ask for additional (un~ because of in- data to show how much eacb Indlvld- intramural chairman, said that if the difference between expenses incurred 
creasmg co~~. mamly wages :or ual activity will possibly cost this cuts do come he would attempt to get and fees received for the operation of 
st~den~ offiCIals: ~nd decreasmg year. Ostrander said he bas not together with other CIH!d managers ~o the Recreation Building. Fees are 
umverslty approprl~tlons . determined his priorities for cutl If decide some course of action. He saId charged to non-students for use of the 
~D needs an addItIonal $~5.~. ac- additional fun~s are not received: petitions could be circulated to be building facilities . 

cordmg to Ostrander. to rna IOta 10 the Hubbard said the three alternatives taken to Hubbard showing the wide H bbard said t 
same level of services as were he foresees for RSD for the remainder student interest In Intramural sports ub_ ... bet anRSaOgreemd elnb w~' 'd dl ' . . Teac.... ween an e au-provi east year. of thIS year are : Jack Broman, A4. coach of the Easy ministration last ear concemln tbe 

But in an interview. ~ubbard said -To cancel specific intramural Hitters c~ (ootball team. said Rec: Ii BuilJ'n but h ~ 
that the $32,565 appropriated to RSD programs. writing letters and petitions is secon- rea ~ gcit thl e sa :: 
for 1973-74 is all t~e money they are -To institute a student (ee for the dary. HesaidCirst the administration :a~:::ebbu~:.,ma Id ~yea~a be 
goi~g t~ get. He mdi~ated that the recreational services by. either 3f1 ad- should be c~front~ to ~ind our ~xac- If. f~ I t f woo ve 
Umverslty of Iowa IS faced' With ditional student recreatIon fee at the tJy what their POSItIon IS. and If the Ie su e en rom now on. 
severe money problems and there just beginning of the year. or by assessing students didn't agree with the ad- Ostrander said with the present fee 
is no additional money for RSD. student fees (or specific activities that ministration. letters should be writ- set-up. this is an impossibility. He said 
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CIA recruits on call1pus 
without making 'big splash' 

By STEVE HELLE 
Staff Writer 

The recruiting policy of the Central Intelligen· 
ce Agency ICTA) on the University of Iowa cam· 
pus furthers the notion that it is a secretive. un 
dercover organization. 

Leo Sweeney, (onner (acuIty member of the UI 
department o( economics. is on campus today in
terviewing graduate students for CIA economic 
research positions. Sweeney. head of economic 
research in Washington. D.C .. is not the usual UI 
campus recruiter for the CIA . 

But neither he nor the regular recruiter from 
the Kansas City regionai office try to "make a 
very big splash"when they come to recruit. ac
cording to Jerald Barnard. chairman of the 
economics department. 

Sweeney failed to tell the UI Career Planning 
and Placement Service that he was coming to the 
campus to recruit. standard practice for all 
prospective student employers. Barnard ex
plained it was an apparent oversight on 
Sweeney's part. He pointed out that the Kansas 
City recruiter always notifies the placement of
fice beforehand. 

Sweeney arranged through his contacts in the 
economics department to meet with about seven 
Ph.D. and M.A. students. According to Barnard. 
he is looking for highly trained economists. 

fill. its recruiting policies are not the same as 
other employers, according to Corinne Hamilton. 
director of the Career PlaMing and Placement 
Service. 

"He doesn 't adverti!e himself." she said. "It's 
more of a direct set-up than with Ford Mlltllr Co. 
or Proctor and Gamble. Other companies might 
say. 'We're coming in February. Let everybody 
know." 

"But the Kansas City regional CIA office con
tacts us after several students have contacted 
them. and they let us know they are coming to in
terview those students. They wait (or the studen-
ts to contactthem. .. . 

Barnard revealed that the CIA contacts the 
economics department first,othough. "We then 
send out letlers to all our graduate students." he 
said, "and anyone interested can sign up (or an 
interview ... 

"They come on campus all the time--the 
regular recruiter comes two or three times a 
year. But they don't like to make a big splash 
when they come. Their behavior is somewhat 
secretive when they come because some people 
have an adverse reaction to them." 

cuts 
it takes a nummum of $14.000 to 
provide supervisors, suppiies and 
equipment to run the buildmg. 

Non-student fees last year came to 
$8,713 and be said the figure this year 
would be considerably less due to the 
scheduling of additional physical 
education classes during prime ' 
revenue periods. 

Money saving measures Ostrander 
bas already initia ted include closing 
University High gym. cutting the 
number of life guards (rom two to one 
in the Field House swimming pool as 
well as reducing the number of hours 
the pool Is open from three to two, 
and utilization of graduate assistants 
as supervisors at the Recreation 
Building whenever possible. 

The student recreation program at 
Iowa State University (lSU) recei\'es 
almost four times as much monel' as 
RSD. 

According 10 Jerry M.... ISU m
tramural director, somewhere bet
ween $82,000 and $85,000 will be spent 
this year oa men's Intramural 
programs alone. 

In addition. $32,000 will be spent (or 
informal recreation activities and the 
women 's intramural program will 
spend ~.500. 

Maas said of these three programs 
nearly $81.000 of the total will go to 
paying the wages of student em
ployees. both ofCicials and staff 
belp. 
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"This economic research job Is a little dif
ferent from other companies' positions only In 
that It has an International aspect to It," Bamard 
said. "The job Is' not undercover or secretive. It 
involves trying to make sense out of foreign 
economies and wbat Impact they will have on the 
U.S. economy. The Department of Agriculture 
offen the same kind of job." 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for academic 
affairs, related there Is no university regulation 
against CIA recntitment on lhe VI campus. "As 
(ar as we are concerned, they are a govemment 
agency," Hubbard said. "Our placement ser
vices a re open to any employer offering bona fide 
employment to college graduates. There are no 
restrictions on any particular employer. " 

Barnard said the CIA offers lucrative starting 
salaries-$18.000 for a Ph.D. graduate and (rom 
$13,000-$14,000 for M.A. grads. "The (ederal 
government pays relatively well. " he said. "Its 

Silent sentinels 
A elioueUe of weather monitors st.nds the chili of low". late November evening. 

But no matter what position the CIA is trvinl( to salaries are above academic levels." • matIoaleti. bar Oelwein al the IUD dep.rts from 

Experts expect more gaps • tapes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 

White House lawyer said Wed
nesday technicians told him 
there are other conversa
tionless spots on subpoenaed 
White House Watergate tapes, 
but the spots represented no 
new erasures in the tapes. 

Lawyer J. Fred Buzhardt told 
a federal court that the spots 
were discovered by technicians 
Wling an osciUoscope while 
making copies of the tapes for 
thecourt . . 

It was Buzhardt who last 
week disclosed to U.S. District 
Judge John J. Sirica that an 18-
minute gap existed on a crucial 
Watergate tape. 

He testified Wednesday after 
Rose Mary Woods. Nixon's per
sonal secretary for 23 years, 
completed three days on the 
stand without shedding further 
light on how the 18 minutes 0( 

conversation vanished (rom the 
tape. 

Buzhardt said also that it was 
three months after he received 
a memorandum from the spe
cial Watergate prosecutor on 
the subpoena o( pre~idl. ntial 
tape. before he read It carefully 

enough to determine the sub
poena included the tape o( the 
June 20 presidential conver
sation with H. R. Haldeman. 

He said the spots were not 
surprising because White House 
tape machines once used to 
record Nixon's conversations 
were actuated by sound. but not 

ticking clock and the instrumen
ts on the machine would show 
no voice, he said. 

On the question of the prose
cutor's subpoena. Buzhardt said 

Women's 
necessarily by conversations B y MAR Y It. L ICE 
only. SHUMACHER 

Leonard Gannent , who repre- StalfWriter 
sented the White House while Under a new pay scale plan 
Buzhardt testified, lold the (or administrative and 
court he was concerned that professional employees of the 
Buzhardt's reply ~o questio~ University of Iowa, ap
about the spots might be. mls- , proximately $65,000 was needed 
construed by ne~~men to mean to bring women's salaries up to 
there were additional gaps on minimum levels, while only 
the subpoenaed tapes. $9 000 was needed to equalize 

Buzhardt was asked if he m~n's pay. 
~ew of any ne~ ·'er~ure. '!lu- These figures were presented 
blalion, alteratIon. obltteratlon, to the Associated University 
gap, mis~in~, conversation or Women by Mary Jo Small, 
any deletton on any of the assistant vice president for 
tapes. university administration, at a 

"No, I do not," he replied. Wednesday night meeting in a 
"There are times that the presentation on how data from a 

tape is rUMlng but there 1s no job classification study Is used 
Identifiable sound," Buzbardt in the salary budgeting process. 
said. Tape-recording machines The study, made by Robert H. 
could be kept running by the Hayes and ASSOCiates, WU 
rumbling of a nearby truck or a designed to provide a structure 

he had not believed it covered 
the Haldeman-Nixon conversa
tion until Nov. 14 when he read 
again the prosecutor's memo
randum filed with the court in 

mid-August. 
The memorandum listed each 

of the meetings for which tapes 
were subpoenaed and described 
what he hoped to find out 

But it listed a different com
pletion time for the June 20 COll

versation than the subpoena 
had. Buzhardt noted. 

salary scale at VI equalized 
to treat administrative and 
pro(essional starr more fairly 
for salary purposes, Small said. 

In the Hayes study, Small 
explained. jobs were first 
classified according to a point 
scheme with certain point 
values assigned to a series 0( 
questions about jobs. Salaries 
were assigned according to the 
number of points different in 
relation to pay grades 
established. 

Over ooe-fourth of the total 
possible points was taken from 
four questions concerning job 
impact upon the W1iversity, 
Small said. 

SIte said that women tended to 
be In lower aalary Ifades aDd 
in the lower end of a grade. 
Utough this is not an absolute 
tendency. In the lowest salary 
grade, the pay of men and 

women is comparable, she 
said. There are more women in 
this level because it Is the entry 
level for nurses. social workers 
and other women staff mem
bers. 

In this. and in the amount 
needed to bring women '5 pay up 
to the minimum, "The statiStics 
nevertheless demonstrate that 
women have tended, as a group, 
to be treated less well than 
men," Small said. 

But, he said all those who 
moved up In the pay scale were 
women. while more men moved 
down. This movement resulted 
from the qualifications 
required to be COIlIidered iD 
the professlonalleve!. 

Because of the classification 
of these borderline jobs. more 
people moved out of the 

professional level to the merit 
system than expected, Small 
said. 

In determining salary levels 
the university surveyed com
parable institutions in the Mid
west. she said. It was found that 
the bottom pay grades at VI 
were lower than the outside 
average and the upper grade 
pay was above. The university 
adopt~ a salary curve hued on 
the outside market. 

Small said the plan has done 
more to bring researchers up to 
minimum salaries than in any 
other classification. 

"If an employee feels an ap
peal is denied because of 
discrimination or other unfair 
standards, there Is a means Co 
appeal, " Small said. 
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--postscript~~ ..... 
Christmas 

The Iowa City Optimists Club will begin its an
nual Christmas tree sale Saturday, Dec. I, at a 
new location-525 S. Riverside Drive, across 
from the Dair-y Queen. Money from the sale of 
the trees-both fir and Scotch pine-will be used 
to finance the building of an overnight youth 
shelter at Kent Park. 

The Christmas tree lot will be open from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. The telephone number is 
338-7111. 

Block Genesis 
The 30-member Black Genesis company will 

present a program of dance, music and drama at 
8p.m. Nov. 30andDec. land2atStudioTheatre. 

"The Spirit of the New World" is an historical 
account of American blacks. 

Free tickets for the three performances are 
available at the Union box office from 11 a.m. to 

• 5:30p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Go baroque 
The University of Iowa Baroque Trio will 

present a recital at 8 p.m. Dec. 2 in Clapp Recital 
Hall. Works by Agostino Steffani, Johann 
Joachim Quantz, Georg Philipp Telemann, 
Johann Sebastian Bach, Argangelo Corelli and 
Claudio Monteverdi are included in the program. 

The trio includes Edward Kottick, recorders; 
James Lakin, oboe ; Sven Hansell, harpsichord 
and organ; and Eldon Obrecht, basso da camera. 
All are members of the VI music- faculty. 
Soprano Ann Moses will be guest performer for 
the recital. 

The trio includes four musicians because Han
sell and Obrecht play instruments which are 
combined to form a single part in the trio music. 

No tickets will be required for admission to the 
free recital. 

Secretaries 
A two-day conference designed to improve the 

effectiveness of secretaries and emphasize the 
professional aspects of their work will be held at 
the UniversityofIowa Nov. 30-Dec.1. 

The conference is open to the public and is 
sponsored by the VI chapter of the National 
Secretaries Association. 

One Continuing Education Unit (CEU) will be 
earned by enrollees who satisfactorily complete 
the sessions of the conference titled Today's 
Secretary. Registration materials may be ob
tained from Helena Simmons, conference chair
woman, or Peggy Houston. Center for Conferen
ces and Institutes, Union. 

Ostomates 
The monthly meeting of the Iowa City Area 

Ostomates will be held today in the Buffet Dining 
Room of the University General Hospital. The 
film "A Million People" will be shown. All 
ostomates, their families and friends are 
welcome. 

Hospitol ~heer 
A Christmas Committee has been formed at 

University Hospitals to ensure that persons who 
must remain in the hospital on Christmas Day 
will have gifts to cheer them. 

The committee hopes that Iowans will again 
respond by sending gifts for adults and children 
to Christmas Committee, University Hospitals, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

The committee will gift wrap the packages. 
Because of patients' diet regulations, it's best not 
to send a food item as a gift. 

Open House 
A Medical Technology open house will be held 

at 2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30, in Lecture Room 3 in 
the Medical Laboratories Building. Interested 
students are welcome to attend. 

Operas 
The University of Iowa's Opera Theatre will 

present two short operas on a single program 
beginning at 8 p.m. Nov. 30 and Dec. I at Mac
Bride Auditorium. "The Long Christmas Din
ner," with music by Paul Hindemith and libretto 
by Thornton Wilder, and Jacques Offenbach's 
"Ba 'ta 'Clan comprise the double bill . 

Opera Theatre Director Martha Letterman is 
stage director for the production, with Prof. 
Herald Stark, director of the opera department, 
as musical director. 

Tickets for the operas will be available at the 
door before each performance, priced at $1. 

Campus notes 
BOOKTABLE-Logos returns to the Goldfeather 

Room in the Union from 10 :30 a,m. to 3 p.m. Call 
338·1179 for Information. 

QUINTET-A woodwinl quintet will perform at4 :30 
p.m. In Harper HalJ. 

ANGEL FLIGIIT-Angel Flight wiii meet at6 :30 p.m, 
in the Field House. in full uniform , Bring scissors and 
nylons . 

PERSHING RIFLES-Pershing Rifles will hold Its 
company meeting at 1 p.m. in Room 17 of the Field 
House . Rehearsal at 8 p.m. for NIU briefing. Uniform 
will be fatillUcs . 

HELLO, DOLLY!-Play tryouts for "Hello Dolly!" 
will be held in Room 1017 of the Music Building from 7-10 
p.m. B ring something to sing from the show . 

CORD ELlERS-The Cordeliers squad wiii meet at 
7:30 p.m. and the platoon at 8:30 p,m, at the National 
Gua rd Arm ory . Bring f5.25 for boots. 

ECKANKAR-The Eckankar Campus Society will 
sponsor an introductory talk free and open to all In the 
Uhion Miller Room at 7:30 p.m. The talk wll be called 
"The Science of Total Awareness ." 

DANCE PARTY-The International Association 
will sponsor a Dance-Party , "The Globetrotters, " on 
Dec . I from 8·12 p.m. in the Currier Dining Hall. 
Featured will be various groups from the International 
communltv and tickles are being sold for ,I at Whet· 
stone 's, the International Center, and at the door on 
Saturday . , 

PEOPLE UNLIMITED-"People Unlimited," a new 
slng·out performance group, will be performing lor the 
public on Dec . 7 and B in the Union Main Ballroom . 
Tickets may be purchased from any "People 
Unlimited" member or, beginning Monday, from the 
Union box office . Ticket prices are ,I for non·.tudents 
and 50 cents for students. 

, 'I ' 
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Aid to lower incollle students 
may be cut due to federal policy 

By MICHAEL McCANN National Defense StUdeilt Loans 
Staff Writer (NDSL" Equal Opportunity 

The amount and types of grants (EOG, and tbe 
financial aid available to lower Work-Study Program, 
income, and particularly lower 
income minority stuudents, Work-study 
may be threatened by President 

ts, according to Philip Hubbard, 
vice president for student ser
vices, results from "a great 
deal of pressure on the Congress 
to help the middle income 
family." 

Jones said tbat the only fair 
means of giving aid to the two Nixon 's proposed policies for 

funding higher education. 
Philip Jones, University of 

Iowa director of special support 
services, says new proposals 
currently being debated in 
Congress may result in a cut in 
the amount of money available 
to the lower income students. 
The majority of these are 
minority students and served by 
the Special Support Services. 

Howe v e r , the a d - groups would be to Increase fun
ministration 's proposals in- ding of bigher education rather 
clude the substitution of the than to increase ald to one 
Basic Educational Opportunity group at the expense of another. 
Grants (BEOG) for the EOG: 
and the reallocatioon of all fun
ds from the NDSL and the 
Work-Study Program to the 
Guaranteed Bank Loan as well 
as the BEOG. 

John Moore. director of finan
cial aids, said that so far the 
federal administration has been 
unwilling to do that. "If 
Congress allocated too much 
money for higher education, 
Nixon vetoes it. ,. 

Middle income 

"The financial situation 'for 
low income students is 
unresolved for the next year. 
Unless more money is allocated 
for the coming year the in
crease in financial aid to the 
middle income group' (that the 
administration proposeS) has to 
come at the expense of the 
lower income group," he said. 

The BEOG, already being 
distributed, differs from the 
EOG in that it raises the 
maximum income level of those 
students eligible for aid under 
this program thus including 
more middle income level 
students. 

Lobbying 

Attempts presently are being 
made to increase federal fun
ding to include both the lower 
and middle groups . The 
National Association of Finan
cial Aids Administrators has 
begun a lobbying effort in 
Washington, D.C .. to work for 
the increased allocation. 

The current forms of financial 
aid available from the federal 
government include tbe 
Guaranteed Bank Loans, 

The BEOG could be just as ef
fective in providing aid to the 
lower income level student but 
it would require more funding 
than it is currently receiving, 
Jones said. 

In addition, Jones points out, 
there exists an "equal access 
community" operating across 
the nation, working to open up 

The changes in the priorities 
of the administration to include 
the middle income level studen-

Arabs to use oil squeeze 
to win Israeli conflict 

ALGIERS (AP) - Arab kings and presidents 
decided Wednesday to use every means at their 
disposal , including the oil squeeze. to win their 
confrontation with Israel. 

The leaders said there will never be peace in 
the Middle East until two basic conditions are 
met - "Israeli withdrawal from all occupied 
Arab territory, especially Jerusalem, and 
restoration of the legitimate rights of the 
Palestinian people." 

Israel has conSistently rejected both demands. 
The demands were included in a statement en

ding the three-day summit. the first such parley 
since the end of the October Middle East war. 
The summit was meant to tighten Arab ranks for 
a peace conference with Israel tentatively 
scheduled for Dec. 18 in Geneva. 

But Iraq and Libya boycotted the meeting 
because they oppose peace with Israel. and King 
Hussein of Jordan only sent envoys because he 

wanted to avoid face-to-face disagreement with 
the Palestinian guerrilla leaders. 

The leaders kept their resolutions secret but 
gave maximum publicity to their resolve to con
tinue holding back oil from countries they con
sider unfriendly - and to open the taps for 
pro-Arab nations. 

The Arab oil-producing nations have cut back 
production 25-30 per cent, raising fears of a fuel 
crisis this winter in the United States. Japan and 
Europe. Moreover. they have slapped a total em
bargo on the United States and Holland because 
of policies considered particularly pro-Israeli. 

In a move designed to put addition pressure on 
those who support Israel. they decided to cut 
production at least 5 per cent more each month. 
But the oil sheiks have granted a onemonth 
suspension of this measure for Japan, the Philip
pines and the Common Market countries. except 
Holland, in recognition for pro-Arab statements. 

., , ['I r ~ "' . " I J H 

Council moves meeting time 
The Iowa City Council passed a resolution 

Tuesday night which will change the time of its 4 
p.m. formaT meetings to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 
the time of its informal meetings from 12:30 p.m. 
t04p.m. 

The move, which, which is hoped will allow 
greater citizen accessabiJity and input 10' the 
council was the recommendation of a special 
council sub-committee on meeting times. 

The sub-committee consisted of Councilman J . 
Patrick White, Councilwomah Carol deProsse, 
and Councilwoman-elect Penny Davidsen. 

The changes in meeting times which will take 
effect a t the first of the year, stem from 
criticisms of council inaccesability raised 
during the recent city elections. 

The motion passed with Mayor Tim Brandt 
voting against it, and Councilman Loren Hicker
son abstaining. 

The council also agreed to set up speCial 
meetings with the city staff to outline any 
possible changes in city policy the new council 
may wish to institute. 

City Manager Ray Wells called for "council 
strategy meetings" in response to "accusations 
that staff is operating independently of council. " 

"The public should know that the staff acts on 
previously outlined council policy," Wells said. 

"We don't want to expend staff time working 
up proposals based on previous policy, only to 
have them voted down on the council floor," he 
added. 
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tbe educational system for 
those who might not otherwise 
be able to attend, which ex
cludes neither the lower or mid
dle Income groups. 

"There's a movement acting 
on both the state and federal 
levels trying to make equal ac
cess a national priority." he ad
ded. 

However, Moore stated that 
although he supports the goals 
of the "community," he does 
not see a threat in the 
Nixon aid policy. Rather he sees 
it as an attempt to appease 
the middle income groups, and 
does not believe that this will 
in any way affect the funding 
of lower income students. He 
said it will offer to the mid
dle income students only thE' 
opportunity to borrow money. 

The wreath without beginnIng and end stands for eternity; tile 
greens for life and growth ; the four clndles, preferably Of 
beeswax and blessed and set aside since Candlemas, present the 
ages "sitting in darkness and the shadow III death," each Cindie 
adding more light until on Christmas the l'gl1l from the wreath 
sets off, as It were, the blaze of light on the " tree of IIle," the 
Christmas tree. for the time Is fulfilled . 

Originally the Advent wreath mlgt1l have been a cart wheel, 
wound with greens and decorated with IIgMs, strung up In the halls 
of the sunworshlpplng tribes of northern Europe. To appease 
their "hidden" god during the darkest winter dlYs ther took. 
wheel from their cart, sacrificing, as It wer •• Its use, while they 
pondered about the blessings of light and IIfeand Implored the sun 
god to return to them. 

Moore predicts that the grant 
type of aid, such as BEOG. will 
be given almost exclusively to 
lower income persons, \Vhile 
loans will be given to both finan
cial groups with the lower group 
getting first priority. 
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Transit industry gears for crash 
Editor's Note-This 15 tile flnt of two articles 

exploring altenatlvetl to car transportation for 
ChrIstmas vacation travel plans. Today's article 
deals wltb tbe vacatloD crusb for mals transpor
tation and effects of the fuel crtsls upon It. and 
FrIday'. looks at rates and availability of tran
sportation services. 

By JIM HUERTER 
Staff Writer 

For those who are planning vacation escapes 
from Iowa City, a word to the wise: hurry! 

The holiday rush. as usual. has found its way 
into the heart of the mass transit systems. This 
combined with the current energy crisis could 
cause disappointments. 

Spokesmen acting on behalf of different fac· 
tions of tran~portation industries stressed the 
need for those who were planning to use the 
airlines. trains. and buses this holiday season to 
make their intentionS known in advance. 

This, they said. would give their respective 
companies some idea as to the number of people 
to expect, and allow them to make adjustments 
in their scheduling so they may effectively skirt 
those problems which might arise from the 
energy crisis. 

However. most of the major airlines operating 
in this area have yet to directly feel the fuel and 
energy restrictions. President Nixon's recent 
proposal oC a 15 per cent reduction in Cuel allot
ments to the air travel industry. combined with 
the already existing 10 per cent cutback, will 
bring the total to a 25 per cent reduction. 

Although this will not have an immediate eC
fect on air travel in this area. the major com
panies now servicing the Cedar Rapids-Iowa City 
airport area Coresee some changes soon . 

The same holds true for other elements of the 
mass transit system. The first step in over
coming the problems that are now developing 
is for the people who patronize these services to 

aid tbe transit compaDies by planning tbelr 
holidays early. 

This will give the companies time to adjust to 
any problems that might arise. According to the 
spokesmen. if approached properly, the fuel 
crisis wiU not present ahy problems that can't be 
successfully averted. 

Frank Dolan. representative of the Universal 
Travel Agency in Cedar Rapids. said. "After 
Dec. 20. there will be virtually little or no space 
available for those people desiring to use the 
trains in this area. " 

One of the major problems now confronting 
Uni versa I and other travel agencies is the ap
parent lack of communication involved in the 
booking of train reservations. 

Although there has been a steady increase over 
the past few years in the use of the train system. 
passenger service in this area is operated ex
clusively by Am Track, a government subsidized 
program. 

Am Track has limited access in this area. 
Based in Chicago, Am Track's closest stations 
are Burlington and Ottumwa. 

Oolan said his agency has had "a terrible time 
booking with Am Track," adding, "they must be 
terribly under-staffed." 

WilJiam M. Osterflage, resident maaa,er of 
Ozark Airlines in Cedar Rapids, said, "To date, 
the only change In Ozark's scheduling polley hal 
been its elimination of Saturday~ly flights, and 
as of yet, this policy does not affect Cedar 
Rapids." 

Osterhagen also said that as of Dec. 15. Ozark 
and Frontier airlines plan a 5 per cent rate in
crease. Speaking of the effects the energy crisis 
will have on schedules. he said the more severe 
fuel cutbacks will probably be felt around Jan 1. 
"Flight schedules will probably be lessened 
somewhat, less flights being Offered on a given 
day." Osterhagen said. 

A customer service agent for United Airlines in 
Cedar Rapids said that it would probably be 
another four to six weeks before the long term ef
fects of the energy crisis will be felt in Cedar 
·Rapids. He said that some cutbacks in 
scheduling may occur around Jan. 7. 1974. 

At present. United is still operating on "nor
mal" schedule. the spokesman said. but the 
system i.s being evaluated to meet any problems 
that might arise due to the current energy crisis. 

The spokesman said that youth fare and 
stand-by rates will be available. but on a 
som~what limited basis. He suggested that those 
holdmg youth fare cards would be wise to make 
reservations as soon as possible. 
. Those who are planning to take buses may be 
III the clear. As it stands it may be the least affec
ted and most prepared mode of transit of the 
crisis era. 

PhlU Spellman, manager of the Greybound 
service In Iowa CIty, sald,"We bave no IndieatioB 
to lead as to believe that the crisis will cause any 
decline In our scbedullng ... 

An employee at the)owa City depot added that 
the operators of the busing systems feel that they 
are fully prepared U> handle the holiday crowd. 

He. also said that when a company offers bus 
servIce to an area, and later antiCipates an in
crease in the number cl people who will be using 
the service, they simply use more buses. 
bringing them in Crom Des Moines, for example. 

For those relying on their thumb to get them 
borne, a suggestion might be to check the rides 
and riders board on the ground floor of the Union. 

In this time of crisis. there may be many 
people willing to share their cars in exchange for 
a little gas. 

No one can really make a totally accurate 
prediction of the long term effects the energy 
crisis might have. One speculation though : 
students may very well find it harder to get bacle 
in to Iowa City than to get out. 

Anti-parietal s group finds going 'ruff' 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer . 

It is reported that when three 
non -st udent members . of 
Students Against Parietal 
Rules. an ad hoc recognized 
University of Iowa . student 
organization. were asked why 
they felt the parietal rule should 
be abolished. one barked. one 
meowed and the other cried. 

lorro Schmidtke. a dog and 
friend oC UI Student Senate Vice 
President Rod Miller. Miller's 
eight·month-old son Jason. and 
Tipatina Karsen. UI Student 
Senate President Craig Kar
sen's cat. are among members 
of Students Agai~ Parietal 
Rules a d the first allimals and 
baby to be pert of a recognized 
student organization. 

However, that organization 
headed by Karsen is having 
trouble getting permanent 
recognition Crom the UI Ac
tivities Board for reasons other 
than its membership. 

According to Mike Van Ham
me, Activities Board 
organizational recognition 
chairman, Karsen's 
organization does not meet the 
University of Iowa Student 
Association constitution 

requirement of using 
democratic procedures. Van 
Hamme's interpretation of an 
organization with democratic 
procedures is one with a 
designated system of electing 
officers. 

I n Students Against the 
Parietal Rule. replacements 
are made in a similar way to 
those made in VI senate com
mittees. by appointment of the 
senate president. 

Van Hamme said Thursday 
when Activities Board discusses 
the group's recognition. that 
Students Against Parietal Rules 
will probably not be given 
ecognition because. besides 

not fOllowihg Activities 'Board 
election guidelines. details are 
sketchy about finances. 
meetings. quorum. parliamen
tary procedures and amend
ments to the constitution and 
bylaws. 

Karsen said because the 
relationship between ' the 
parietal rule lawsuit (which the 
UI Student Senate is spon
soring) and the student 
organization are so close. it is 
necessary to give future senate 
presidents appointive power 
over the organization's 
executive board. 

Karsen, in a Jetter to the Ac
ti vities Board . said the 
president of the 
" democratically" elected 
Student Senate will fill vacan· 
cies on the Students Against 
Parietal Rules executive board. 

Albough it has never been 
done before, senate or the 
Collegiate Associat ion Council 
(CAC) could override a recom· 
mendation made to them by Ac
tivities Board because the 
board is a jOint commission of 
both groups and only a 
suggesting body. 

Karsen said that if Activities 
Board were not to give per
manent reco~ition to Students 
Against Pariel(il Rules he would 
bring the matt~r before Student 
Senate. because he Ceels the 
student organization has 
a" legitimate purpose" and 

"Cair internal policies." 
Students Against Parietal 

Rules was okayed Nov. 13 by 
Student Senate to be placed on 
second semester optional fees 
list. Students at registration will 
elect whether to give groups on 
the list funds. 

Money received by Students 
.Against Parietal Rules will go 
into a bank account for legal 
costs necessitated by parietal 
rule challenges. 

Karsen said the group needs 
permanent recognition to 
assure. if necessary. funds in 
the future could be received 
through optional fees. The 
maximum life of an ad hoc com· 
mittee is one year. 

Currently by request of 
senate, Bruce WaAhbum, L3, i& 
giving consideration to a case 
between the Activities Board 

and the Liberal Arts Student 
Association (LASA), which 
would determine if a group has 
to go before the Activities Board 
to become a recognized student 
group. 

LASA has asked tbat rather 
than bave all It I members go 
through Activities Board to be 
recognized It could do tbat 
through Its collegiate body. Ac
cording to Van Hamme 100 of 
the over %00 student groups 
would be affected by that 
decision. 

Presently. according to Kar" 
sen. it is a questionable point in 
the University of Iowa Student 
~ssoc i a tion conslitlltion 
whether a group has to go 
before A,ctivities Board. 

Van Hamme said the Ac
tivities Board handles other 
cases throughout tbe year as 

well as taking complaints from 
students discriminated against 
within student organizations 
and referring them . if 
necessary, to the student 
judicial court. 

Van Hamme said Activities 
Board handles other cases 
througout the year and this one 
was blown up because at the 
Tuesday nighrs Student Senate 
meeting Karsen brought up his 
"pet case" when the Activities 
Board was looking for questions 
about its general procedures. 

Members of Students Against 
the Parietal Ruie are listed as 
students currently registered at 
the UI or people against the 
parietal rules. However. the , 
rt!quired membership list did 
include names of the seven 
plaintiffs in the case. the attor
ney in the case and his aioes. 

Oil magnates drafted to ration gas 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Inte

rior Secretary Rogers C.B. Mor
ton said Wednesday petroleum 
executives will be called to 
government service in Decem
ber as the administration 
prepares to exercise wide-rang
ing control program over the 

nation 's fuel distribution. 
Morton said he still hopes di

rect gasoline rationing can be 
avoided. but he said the exper
tise of the industry executives is 
needed • 'in petroleum 
distribution planning" for the 
next six months. 

Morton said about 250 execu
tives would be recruited to be
come "speCial government em
ployees" early in December. 

The House Commerce Com
mittee completed its hearings 
Wednesday on legislation to 
give President Nixon emergen
cy powers to impose rationing. 
speed limits and shorter work
days to save the nation 's fuel 
and keep the energy shortage 
from creating an economic re
cession. 

In his news conference. Mor
ton announced two stepi his de
partment has taken to increase 
the nation's fuel supplies over 
the long run : 

long-delayed trans-Alaska oil 
pipeline. 

He said the pipeline permits 
may be available in about 14 
days. The Alyeska Pipeline Ser
vice Co .• a consortium of seven 
oil companies building the 
pipeline. can get the permits as 
soon as it pays the costs of the 
government's environmental 
study of the project. 

But Morton warned that Ja
pan, hard hit by the' sudden 
cutoff of oil from Arab nations. 
must not expect to get much oil 
from Alaska. 

"We are absolutely dedicated 
to the proposition that (U .S. ) oil 
exports would continue at the 
historical level. which has been 
a very. very small per cent. like 
two-hundredths of one per 
cent," Morton said. 

Asked about his earlier pre
diction of gasoline rationing by 
January. Morton said: "Weare 
making better progress than I 
thought we would" on conser
vation of gasoline and home 
heating oil. He also credited un
usually warm weather. 

a high gasoline tax and leaning 
toward rationing. 

Morton said gasoline is al
ready being conserved to some 
extent. particularly on the high
ways. 
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-The leasing of six tracts of 
federal lands. two each in Colo
rado. Wyoming and Utah. for 
commercial development of oil 
from shale, a type of rock. 

-Asked the Justice Depart
ment to take the final legal 
steps in preparation for issuing 
federal permits to build the 

Morton declined comment on 
published reports that the Pres
ident's Cabinet-level energy 
group, of which heisa member. 
was losing interest in the idea of 
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Who will run 
this country? 

In President Nixon 's fast and furious attempt to get the 
American people to think about something-any thing-but 
Watergate, he has placed increased emphasis on our 
foreign policy. With his trusty aide , now Secretary of State , 
Henry Kissinger at his side , Nixon has tacked such jssues 
as the Middle East crisis a'nd the energy shortage together 
to form a conglomerate problem of tremendous 
magnitude. 

Nixon has also been heard in the last few weeks to drag 
out some old post-Vietnam speeches and rehash the value 
of ending the longest war in this nation 's history. (It is a Iso 
interesting to note that when listing his accomplishments 
Nixon includes the "total peace'" that Americans are ex
periencing today . But in his reasoning for remaining in of
fice. he includes the need to end the war-in which we are 
involved-in the Mideast.) 

Peace is an "honorable" goal and it seems only proper 
that those who have been clamoring for it for the last ten 
years accept Mr. Nixon as a belated , but welcome member 
to the fold. Past experience tells us to subject Nixon's 
statements on these issues to the scrutiny afforded to 
claims made by business and industry., 

Nixon is on the right beam when he attempts to rebuild 
his credibility with talk of his foreign successes-Vietnam , 
China and the Soviet Union-because this type of warl11 th 
has been the dream of a majority of Americans for the 
duration of the Cold War. He also knows that any chance of 
reassuring people of his a bility to govern by means of his 
domestic policy would surely meet the same fate as would 
bragging about the 1972 Nixon campaign. But his claims of 
a new foreign policy in light of these accomplishments has 
to undergo the aforementioned scrutiny . 

Nixon , along with Kissinger , has said that alt lough we 
are entering a generation of peace , the Defense Depart
ment budget cannot be cut. They claim that we must main
tain a powerful. if not awesome force, to deter other 
powers from backing out on negotiations . This would ap
pear to be leading us into another extended period of Cold 
War as the threat of military might to obtain peaceful ends 
is highly questiona ble , if not totally ridiculous . 

If indeed the major powers are mature enough to discuss 
long-range plans of world prosperity without the 
sem i-shielded threat of nuclear deterrants, wonderful. 
Let's get on with it. But if there has been no significant 
breakthrough in negotiable territory let 's not compound 
the situation by financially nuturing it. 

The President's new Secretary of Defense, James 
Schlesinger, has completely ruled out the thought that "the 
new generation of peace" includes a return to peace-time 
spending. The new detente with the Russians "is a velvet 
glove-a mailed fist in a velvet glove . Should we be 
discussing the beauty and texture of the glove, or the im
port of the mailed fist?" 

., (K. iss inger's ) flmous v\$ion of a world precariously 
~liln~~ d among c ntending p'ow~r blocs is a pra~crjp io 
fo r perpetual con ict, not peace . And his record in the 
Nixon administration encompasses not only the celebrated 
journeys to Peking and Moscow, not only the marathon 
peace talks in Paris, but also the two most revolting 
episodes is recent American history-the secret born bing 
of Cambodia and the covert wiretap surveillance of jour
nalists and members of Kissinger 's own staff. This 
back round hardly promotes unbounded confidence jn the 
Kissinger promise of new candor in the process of making 
foreign policy. " 

This reflects on a question initially raised by the 
Watergate scandal and intensified in recent months . Is the 
problem with creedibility in government in America a 
reflection of our apathy and general disinterest in gover
ning ourselves? Are we content to be governed rather than 
to govern? 

A new foreign policy , one that assures peace and 
security for America and all the world , will begin when we 
regain the will and the opportunity to govern ourselves . 

Stu Cross 
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Circulation 
Department 
To the Editor: 

On the 19th of November a let
ter appeared in the Daily Iowan 
which was highly critical of the 
Circulation Department in the 
University library. The letter 
began with references to 
specific mistakes made by 
some of the circulation staff and 
ended with a blanket indictment 
of the "inefficient girls" in the 
depa rtl)le~t . The last 
paragraph of the letter implied 
further that theinefficiency was 
linked to widespread "abuses 
perpetrated by student 
helpers ... and regular full-time 
help." The writer offered as a 
solution "getting rid of the inef
ficient girls." 

We appreciate the oppor-
' tunity to answer this letter. Fir
st, to the best of our knowledge 
there are no "girls" working in 
the Circulation Depart
ment-only men and women. 
Most of these men and women 
work for slightly more than has 
been suggested as a minimum 
wage for this country. doing 
tasks from which most faculty 
and students would like to 
escape. Nevertheless. we con
sider ourselves productive and 
try to do our best. Furthermore. 
we reject the implication that 
because we make mistakes we 
are ripping off student and lax
payers. 

Second. we would like to 

suggest a more responsible way 
to remedy the alleged "abuses" 
in the Circulation Department .. 
If a taxpayer or student has 
knowledge of improper 
behavior which demands the 
removal of one or more of the 
Circulation Staff, we think it is 
their duty to confront the em
ployee with specific charges 
before the employee's super· 
visor. Certainly, this approach 
is preferable to the near libel 
appearing in the letter in 
question . 

Lastly , we would like to 
apologize for our mistakes in 
the past. Although we do not 
believe that students or faculty 
in general share the unconstruc
tive views in the November 19th 
letter. we realize that foul-ups 
cause confusion and waste time 
and energy. We will continue to 
try to minimize such hassles in 
the future. 

Greg Brown 
Chuck Calmer 

Leah Ekdom 
Karen Goggin 
Bessie Nelson 

Lynda Ann Wenger 
Circulation Dept. Employees 

Recreation 
funding , 

To the Editor: 
Some of you may be aware 

that something is happening 
around the Intramural Depart
ment that has caused the cur
tailment of the intramural 

wayne haddy 

program for this semester and 
possibly for next semester. I 
feel you are due an explanation 
since it directly involves you as 
students here at Iowa . 

I attended a meeting last 
night of the Recreation Ad
visory Committee. A memoran
dum was read which stated $32. 
656.00 was allocated for general 
expenses this year. This is far 
short of last years expenses 
which were $50.702.00. The 
Recreation and Intramural 
Department needs at least 
$50,000.00 to run the progr m as 
they fee . shq\llri ~ run. 
Already two popurar fall spor
ts-One-on-One and 
Pre-Holiday Basketball have 
been cancelled. Pool hours gave 
been shortened and U-High has 
also been closed to open 
recreation. If this funding does 
not come. there may not be any 
wrestling, softball. volleyball 
and maybe even basketball 
during second semester. TH1S 
IS NOT AN EXAGERATION ! 
This is a fact. 

Another fact is that about 80 
per cent of the budget goes to 
pay salaries of student em
ployees. Therefore, a $15.000.00 
budget cut results in around 
$12,000.00 less money being 
allocated to students. 

As a student. I am asking you. 
if you are at all concerned with 
the future of the INTRAMURAL 
PROGRAM. to voice your 
opinion . It is time the Importan
ce of the recreation and in
tramural prtJgram is brought to 
the attention of the University 
officials. If something is not 
done quickly , the ad
ministration will feel that no 
one ca res about the program 
and let it go. If you are concer
ned, let your opinion be known . 

- Mike Duytschauer 
G-l 

Periodical happenings 
. Just a few happenings in political 

laud: 
The Republican National Committee 

puts out a monthly magazine entitled. 
"fo'irst Monday." You may say big deal. 
and that would be all right because 
that's exactly what my reaction was to 
receiving it in the mail. 

But for a lack of nothing else to do I 
decided to skim through it, if for no 
other reason than to see whether or not 
Repuhlicans had anything to say 
anymore. 

Well. I found out that they had quite a 
bit to say. First, I found out that the 
Republican party is not a party of "fat 
cat" contributors, but rather a party 
with "grassroots" contributors. I am 
not one to be cynical, but for a party 
that rals.ed a reported "" million for 
last year's preSidential election, 
well ... alll can say is. thats a heU'of a lot 
of grass. 

I was then informed, contrary to what 
all other political analysts have said, 
that the GOP came out of the 1973 elec
tion just peachy. Wondering about the 
discrepancy, I read further only to find 
out that all the other major periodicals 
In this country, when analyzing the 
election results, forgot to Include eome 
of the important races the Republicans 

have won . 
For instance, they didn't mention 

that "ali-important" race for the school 
board in Webster Parish. Louisiana. 
They forgot to include that Peter Velis 
of Westfield, Massachusettes won a 
seat on the General Court of that state 
and for the life of me, I cannot com
prehend how they forgot about this 
biggi~eorge W. Cripps. Kent Coun
ty, Delaware, took over a Levy Court 
Commissioner post. Hot damn. 

Finally. towards the end of the 
magazine, I chanced upon the fable sec
tion. This is a section elevoted to sup
posedly ridiculing the Democratic par
ty by making up names for the leading 
party members and then making a 
story out of it. The fable includes : the 
Chap of Quiddick (Edward Kennedy); 
George of Right On (George Wallace); 
George of Leftover (George 
McGovern); Hugh the Humpe !Hubert 
Humphrey); and Scoop of the West 
(Henry Jackson) . There were a few 
more but I'm sure you get the point. 
The only moral of this fable is that, 
those who are In the process of getting 
their ass kicked know not which way to 
tum. 

I would also like to touch upon 
another periodical entitled. "The Pink 
Sheet On The Left." It's rather diHicult 
to explain what the "Pink Sheet" stan
ds for. Suffice to say'that John Wayne is 
a radical compared to this outfit. 

The "Pink Sheet" is always good for 
a few laughs, but one of their better 
stories appeared in the latest issue. 
While explaining the radical tendencies 
of those people involved in the making 
of the movie, "Executive Action"-a 
movie about the right-wing conspiracy 
that really was in charge of the 
assasination of John Kennedy-they 
said the following about actor Will 
Geer: 

"Will Geer (who plays the lovable 
grandfather on the popular TV series, 
"The Waltons") has an extensive 
radical background. Geer was iden
tified as a member of the Communist 
Party. USA. by Harold Ashe. in sworn 
testimony before the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities in Septem
ber, 1951. Geer himself took the Fifth 
Amendment when asked by the com
mittee about Party membership in 
April, 1951. In addition to a Communist 
front record going back to the 1930's, 
Will Geer was an entertainer at and 
sponsor of the 'Herbert Aptheker 

Testimonial Dinner' on April 28, 1966." 
I can forgive lovable Will If he was at 

one time a CommWlist. but knowing 
that he was at the Herbert Aptheker 
Testimonial Dinner just shakes my 
belief in grandfathers. It is truly 
shocking. 

The last item concerns the Iowa 
Drivers License which I understand 
carries a new heading at the top of it 
rather than the old "Iowa Motor 
Vehicles Operators License" heading, 
which was standard before. 

What we now have Instead, Is the 
name of our Governor, whats-hls-name. 
I find it to be a sad state of affairs. 
(come to think of it, this state Is In a bad 
state of affairs)) when the governor of a 
state doesn 't have enough ability to 
make his name known without 
plastering it on all the driving licenses 
In the state . What with this and his call 
for people to rat on their neighbors, 01 ' 
whoozits Is trying to make next ·year'. 
gubenatorlal race an exciting one. 

Il may seem rather disrespectful to 
refer to our Governor as 
whats-his-name and wboozlts. but I'll 
br damned If I'm going to give him 
anymore free publicity. 
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Honorably 
discharged 
veteran 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column Is a contribution of R.J, Sheldahl, a 
junior in liberal arts. 

I was born August 6, 1945 ... the same day 
a bomb was dropped on Japan (an atom 
bomb). 

I )"rote an erudition to the editor last 
year. I wrote it to the D.I . But I wasn't 
published. All I said ),Vas (in effect) that 
Nixon was hiring mercenaries to fight 
in VietNam 

Nixon (I only call him president with 
great reluctance) says we've got some 
kind of energy crisis. I think he's full of 
bullshi+t. There may be an energy crisis 
all right, but the only cause I can find is our 
dearly beloved president himself. 

Last summer I was pushing oil barges 
around in the Houston shipping channel. 
By coincidence I ran into the mayor of 
Texas City who owned and ran some kind 
of tank farm. He said, " I don't know 
anything about this oil shortage : my 'boys' 
wash their hands in ethyl ." So you all know 
it's political. I further learned if conditions 
weren 't a9 they are. we could be shipping 
up oil from Venzuela for $.07 a gallon. 

Consider also the protests of the war in 
Viet Nam. Consider also that even though 
"precious" American lives are no longer 
being lost that we are still economically 
fighting the war in Viet Nam throu~h 
Nixon's Vietnamization program. 

In my book "Nitler Nixon" is a fascist 
pig who "probably" "jacks ofr" to war 
movies If you think I'm insulting the 
president, you are right. and I'm insulting 
every "simple bastard" who voted for the 
"simple son of a b+tch" Ino reflection on 
his mother) who runs our exploiting. op· 
portunistic United States of America. 

This letter is from a veteran who 
possesses an honorable discharge from 
these United States of America. I was 
working from a BCD but all I got was an 
"honourable" discharge from a country 
whose "Commander in Chief" obviously 
possesses no honor at all. All he possesses 
is a million dollars, a San Clemente estate 
and a free ride around the world. 
Personally, 1 don't think he deserves it 
unless he gets Spit in his face every place 
he goes. Ird spit in his face myself if I 
didn 't think he would bring hi army with 
him.) 

If any of you voted for Nixon because he 
supposedly supported a law and order 
plank. consider the fact you may have 
noted for the biggest outlaw the world has 
ever known. But don 't get me wrong. 
maybe ixon is not his own man and is ac
ting under orders from a power greater 
than his own (like the devil). 

Impeach ixon 7 I think he ou~ht to be 
indicted as an international war criminal. 
just like the Nazi war criminals of WWIl ! 

At heart I'm a pacifist. But speaking of 
violence. I respect the man who rolls a 
drunk on the street with a tire iron with a 
rag wrapped around it more than I respect 
the "white collar thteves" of these United 
States of Amenca. At least the hood on the 
street is honest about being "one way." 
And that is more than you can say for Mr. 
Nixon. I call him mister only because he 
runs some kind of waroutCit. 

Having a man like Nixon elected 
president makes me really wonder 
whether the people of America are com
petent enough to elect their own president. 
If they can elect a man purely on the basis 
of some slick add campaign. maybe we 
deserve to get duped. 

If the people of the United Slates of 
America don't see to it Nixon is im· 
peached. I'm afraid I might hate the coun· 
try I was born in for the rest of my life. 

Sometimes I'm not nice . If fact. 
somebody once told m to "go to helW' I 
said, "OK, where do you want me to go? 
It's got 50 stat ." 

You know, there are a lot of so-ealled 
"Christian" people in this land. They seem 
to be wondering who the anti-Chrisl 
reany is , wen, [t r la t night I quit won
dering. I saw him on TV, H talks about 
peace. but he 's a war monger if I ever saw 
one. He fights war around the world and 
he says he's declared some kind of drug 
war. He Sur has. He's a methodone 
push r and methodone is harder to kick 
than "smack." 

This letter is coming from someone who 
paid a $250 marijuana tax to the Intem.l 
Revenue Service for a 11 oz. bag 01 
"grass" . Don't get me wronll ; I've been 
rehabilitated. My worst habits today are 
nicotine and alcohol and I have a doctor 
who claim I'm dyina from emphysema. 
Another M.D. saId I had chronicbronchitl. 
and a third said I had asthma. (So If 
anyone think I d rve to die for my wor· 
ds herein. don't bother, because accord Ina 
to th doctors. my life expectancy at my 
pr entratelaabout40yan. I'm.years 
old so if I'm to believe a certain doctor I've 
only got 12 more years this trip around 
anyhow.) P rlOnally, I bel\ev the legal 
drug are more dangerous lhan the lIlel.1 
ones. In fact a doctor once told me I would 
be better off smoking two "joints" a day 
than smoking three packs of cl.arettet. 
But strangly enough, that same doctOI' 
didn 't write me out a prescription (or can
nlbas Htin. There· may be justice in t/III 
land. r don 't know, but J haven'tlNll ""Id! 
of It In the lilt four or five yean. 
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Saxbe bill pas$es ' Senate 
WASHINGTON (API - The The Constitution provides 

Senate Wednesday passed. 75 to that no member of Congress 
16. a bill intended to make Sen. shall. during the term for which 
William B. Saxbe. R-Ohio. con· he was elected. be appoirited to 
stitutionally eligible for 'appoln· . an office for which the salary 
tment as attorney l!eneral. was increased during that time. 

President Nixon has held up The biil the Senate passed at· 
submission of Saxbe's nomi· tempts to clear this barrier to 
nation awaiting passage of the Saxbe's nomination by rolling 
legislation. which now goes to the salary of the attorney gen· 
the House. eral back to $35.000. 

Saxbe now is ineligible be- Sen. Robert C. Byrd. D·W. 
cause in 1969. shortly after he Va.. the assistant majority 
came to the Senate. the salary leader. argued the adminis· 
of the attorney general and oth· tration measure is an indirect 
er Cabinet members was in· attempt to amend the Con· 
creased from $35.000 a year to stitution . 
$60.000. "The constitutional prohibit· 

ion against the appointment of 
Mr. Saxbe is complete. final. 
absolute. and beyond remedy 
by legislation ... he said. 

Sens. Roman L. Hruska. R· 
Neb., Hiram L. Fong, R·Hawal· 
Alan Cranston: D-Calif., and 
others countered that the bill 
meets the intent and the spirit of 
the constitutional provision. 

With the salary of the attor· 
ney general rolled back. they 
said. Saxbe does not stand to 
benefit from the increase pro
vided in 1969. 

However. Byrd won adoption 
by an 87-0 vote of an amend
ment under which a challenge 
to the constitutionality of Sax-

be's appointment would be 
heard by a three-judge court 
with a direct appeal to the Su
preme Court. 

Byrd said there is little doubt 
of a court test of Saxbe's appoin· 
tment. if he is confirmed by the 
Senate. and this would cast a 
shadow over his actions as at· 
torney general. 

Nixon announced on his inten
tion to nominate Saxbe on Nov. 
1. after Elliot L. Richardson 
resigned as attorney general 
rather than carry out the 
President's order to fire special 
Watergate prosecutor Ar
chibald Cox. 

Hijackers yield to authorities 
DUBAI (API - Three Arab 

hijackers who flew around the 
eastern Mediterranean for 68 
hours in a commandeered Out· 
ch jumbo jet released their 11 
hostages Wednesday and 
walked into the arms of waiting 
police. 

Authorities said later they 
were "in custody" but their fate 
remained unclear. 

The surrender ended an er
ratic trip that began Sunday 
when the three young pirates 
took command of the plane over 
Iraq . Their hopscotch search 
for refuge covered 7.000 air 
miles and underscored the Arab 
world 's new hostility to 
hijackers. 

Most governments refused to 
allow the KLM Boeihg 747 to 
land at their airports and denied 
sanctuary to the hijackers. 
They forced the plane to land in 
Syria. Cyprus. Libya. Malta -
where they released the pas
sengers, and stewardesses -
and tWice in Dubai on the Per
sian Gulf. 

They were denounced by Pal
estinian guerrilla leaders. even 
though their stated goal was to 
strike a blow against Israel and 
halt Dutch support of the Jewish 
state. 

Responding to their demands. 
the ,Dutch government pledged 
that KLM would not fiy war sup-

I " I 

plies to Israel and that Dutch 
volunteers in the Israeli army 
risked losing their Citizenship. 

An announcement from Am
sterdam said the surrender was 
negotiated on a three-way tele· 
phone link between Dubai air
port. KLM headquarters in Am· 
sterdam and the Dutch Foreign 
Ministry in The Hague. 

The Dubai government said 
the hijackers asked to be 
treated kindly. not imprisoned 
and not sent out of the country. 
Sources said Dubai had agreed 
to let them talk with a represen
tati ve of the Dutch government. 
but gave no other details . 

been made for the release of 10 
Dutch crew members and A.W. 
Wilhoit. a vice president of 
KLM who had boarded the 
plane in Malta as an additional 
hostage. 

In Amsterdam. KLM Presi
dent Sergio Orlandini told 
newsmen the crew members 
were "in reasonably good con
dition ... 

Officials refused to divulge 
what kind of deal. if any. had 

Businesses 'franchise blacks' 
WASHINGTON (API - Wealthy white 

businessmen are recruiting blacks to front for 
them in getting loans and government contracts 
reserved for minorities, a congressional · in· 
vestigator says. 

"To use a phrase. they are 'franchising' 
blacks." said Curtis Prins. chief investigator for 
the House Banking Committee. 

Prins told the House Banking subcommittee on 
small business Tuesday that such tactics are the 
newest scheme devised to exploit government 
programs to help the disadvantaged and 
minorities. 

He testified during the first of three days of 
hearings into allegations of corruption in the 
Small Business administration. 

Scheduled to testify today were Russell 
Hamilton. former regional SBA director in Phila
delphia. and a former subordinate. Thomas 
Regan . former SBA area chief in Richmond. Va. 
Regan is under Fire for making $11.7 million in 
loans or lease guarantees to firms controlled by 
his brother-in-law. Joseph Palumbo. 

Prins testified that many SBA efforts to assist 
minorities in getting government contracts have 
been playing into the hands of white businessmen 
who set blacks up in companies and then milk the 
profits. 

"The people we are talking about are not 
trying to help blacks. They are people who are 
trying to promote their own pocketbooks." Prins 
testified. 

One such company. Prins said. is International 
Management Associates of Charlottesville. Va., 
which wori SBA approval Aug. 3 for $357.000 in 
government contract assistance. 

Prins said Palumbo owns 49 per cent of Inter
national Management Associates and his aunt. 
Florence White. is secretary of the supposedly 
minority company. 

Under the SBA's program to help firms run by 
minorities or the disadvantaged, the agency 
solicits various government contracts for these 
businesses. then supervises the awarding of the 
contracts. In some cases. the SBA subsidizes 
part of the contract directly from its own funds . 
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3 Days 

lBC 
10 ounces' of 
lemon sham
poo by Toni. 
Save! 

CREME 
RINSE 
3 Days 

SSe 
. Whipped 

• •. formula VO-
5·. Regular or 

~'''U;;;-:-:::::~Mn super.B-oz.· 
,-..N. ·fl 01 

PHISOAC® 
CREAM 
3 Days 

Helps clear 
up acne and 
skin blemlsh
eS.3/4 oz.· 
'nelwl 

NOSE 
'DROPS 

3 Days 

67e 
1/4% Solu
tion. 1 oz . ' 
213 OZ.· In • 
Spr·' ....... 88c 
'floz 

NTZ® NOSE 
DROPS 

3 Days 

SSC 
1 fl. oz. of de
congestant. 

BRECKfl 
SHAMPOO 

3 Days 

5SC 
7-oz' . gold 
formula for 
normal, oily 
or dry hair . 
'n 0> 

SHAMPOO 
."'"~---=-" ..... COLORING 

3 Days 

127 
"For Bru-

; nettes Only"
. ", Easy hair col

oring. Save! 

PHISODERM® 
~--~ CLEANSER 

3 Days 

B3C 

5-oz.· hypo
allergenic a 
skin cleanser. 
Save! 
enet w1 

GERTITOL® 
TABLETS 

3 Days 

278 
Geritol- for 
"iron - poor 
blood ." 80 
tablets. 

MILK OF 
MAGNESIA 

3 Days 

12 ounces fla
vored Phil-= _._ 92c 

en. oz. 

TEGRIN~ 
SHAMPOO 

3 Days 

94e 

Medicated lo
tion sham
poo. 3.75 fluid 
ounces. 

TEGRIN~ 
CREAM ' 

3 Days 

178 
Skin cream 
for psoriasis. 
2-ounce· 
regular size. 

SHAVE 2 

'CREAM' 
3 Days 

6Se 
Noxzema· 
regular, men
thol or lime. 
11-oz.· Savel 
-n""". 

~ ·l·A-DAY® 
~ VITAMINS 

3 Days 

188 
100 plus iron 
tablets. 

.• •• ,ullr 1-1-
_~i'fl· DIJ ! ...... 1.17 

COUGH 
FORMULA 

3 Days 

Pertussi n- 8-
hour extra· 
strength. 3 
ounces.' 
-n.OZ. 

TECHMATIC® BANDS 300 COnON BALLS 10 CONTACT®'CAPS 
• 3D.ys 3D.ys 

5 super stain- 58 e Soft. firm. 
less steel edges. Cosmetic use. 

3 Da,s 

36 e 12-hour relief. S"C 
21 CIPI ..... 1.13 I" 

7 -OZ. * PEPSODENT- POll DENT- POWDER 
3D.,s 3 D.,. 

Toothpaste for 5'lJC To clean false 6.~~C 
white teeth. D teeth. 10 oz.· til' 
-net wt. -net wt. 

TOOTHPASTE 3D.,. 
5-oz .· with 4 J C 
fluoride. 
°nel WI . 

Autumn 
stroll 
A Madl_. Will .• coople taket 

a walk over 11,000 brid,e 00 a 
mild autumn. 

... 

ALBERTO
BALSAM 

3D.ys. 

74C 

8 ounces· of 
conditioner. 
For normal 
hair. Savel 
-".ct 

IERI" 
LOTION 

3 D.ys 

J~~. 
Lotion for dry 
skin care. 
Savel 

FOOT 
GUARD® 

3 Days 

94e 
Dry, spray 
powder . foot 
deodorant. 9 
ounces . • -""'.1. 

BUFFERINfl 
TABLETS 

3 Days 

87e 
100 analges
Ic tablets. For 
fast pain re
lief. 

BAYER® 
ASPIRIN 

3D.ys 

100 tabl,ts. 5 
grains each. 
Pain relief. 
300 ..... M.l.53 

CHILD'S ASPlI.1 3 D.,. 
36; lock-cap. 2.~~ 
St. Joseph. - I&. :-

3D.,. ~ 
New fresh- C 
mini flavor. ~ 
ene"w1. 
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OPERA GLASSES' 
Reg, J.31 9 7c 
3 Days 

2.SX glasses, with wrist 
chain, folds down to fit 
poc~et or purse. Save now. 

SLIDE EDITOR 
Reg. '8,.88 7 77 

3 Days 

Tiered slide sorter makes It 
easy to edit. Holds 80 slides. 

IlOC,,1 L '· · 0 r 
K"n~ICOL'JfI 

Developed and Printed 

\12 EXPOSURE ROlli 
I •• 

0.11 $ J &8NO ~O~: 

Reg. 
. 3.47 

Film 

SPORT GLASSES 
Reg.11.88 844 

3D.ays 

Lightweight 4X glasses have 
30mm objective lense~. 
Case included. Save. 

JEWELRY CHEST 
Reg. 8.91 6 97 

3 Days 

Men's lined steel chest with 
copper or pewter finish. 
9x5%x2". 

PRESET LENSES 
Our Reg. 32.88 
3 Days Only 

88 
Your Choice 

Be more photographically creative with a Focal" lens. 
35MM or 135MM with fast f2 .8 openi ng. 135Mrvf is a 
medium telephoto lens. Manufactured to precise opti
cal standards for crystal clarity. Hurry in for big savings. 
Reg. 34.88 Focal" 200MM f4.5 lens ...................... 27.88 

CAMERA CASE 
Reg. 1.77 
3 Days 1.04 
Protective vinyl case made 
to fit most pocket-size 
cameras. Save now. 

CAMtRltAS~ 
Reg. 
3.01 2.56 

For instant-load cameras. 
Will also hold film and 
flashbulbs. Carry-strap. 

AUTOMATIC FLASH 
Reg. 

29.88 24.88 
Mini-C electronic or 
manual flash operates on 
2 AA batteries. 

POCKET CAMERA 
l;~:i . 16.44 
No focusing! Includes 110 
Film and magicube. 
31f2x4Y2" nts. Save now. 

Reg. 
3.16 

Reg. 
104.88 

Reg. 4.96 
3 Days 

Brushed chrome finish. 
Adjustable flame. Easily re
fillable . Shop now at K mart. 

'Equal 10 3' drop to hardwOOd surface. 

POCKETBEN® 
Reg. 496 
6.96 3Days 

Shock-resistant·, anti
magnetic. Luminous dial. 
sweep second hand. 
RIg. Sic L ..... Fob .......... 38c 

SMITH CORONA ® 
PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITER 
Our R.t. 84.84 
3 Day .. On'y 

74.96 

I . ' 

Men's and Women's Gift Boxed 
17-JEWEL WATCHES 

2~;;~~~;619 • 
Men'l: automatic cal- Women's: fashionable, 
endar advance. Lumi- shock-resistant" , anti-
nous hands and dial. magnetic. Yellow gold 
Water**.and shock -re- color case. 
sistant*. White or yellow 

old color case. 'Equallo 3' drop 10 Mrdwood sur'ace 

. '\i'~ . ~\ 

CHILD 'WATCH SPORT WATCH 
Reg. '27 Reg. 96 
9.16 -, 3 Days 13.46 3 Days 

Children 's animated 
character watch; cow
boys. ball player , space
men. others. Gift boxed. 

Shock'-and water"-re
sistant with unbreakable 
mainspring. Ca\enda~. 
time-Ia, outer dial. 

Super Sterling ®, manual type
writer has office size 88 
character keyboard . touch 
selector, quick-set margins . 
ribbon color selector. Useful for 
home or office. Carrying 
case included. 

Large post binder with negative 
file. Patterned to look nke Chinese 
leather, grass cloth, or black 
cracked leather. 'Save riow. 

Polaroid- type 88 Colorpack- film 
has 8 exposures . Makes 3 V4x3%" 
prints. Shop and. save at K mart .. 
.... 3.88T·101C11 ..... • Film ..... 3.53 

Features electronic focusing, 
remote control slide changing, 
and scan-search control. Uses 40-
slide cartridge. Shop now at K mart. 

3D., • 

Deluxe electric professional has 
13" carriage, full office keyboard, 
automatic carriage return. All steel 
case. Shop and save at K mart. 

Sterling silver and sterling gold
tone pendants. Crosses, slmulat· 
ed pearls , and cut -stones . With 
fine rodium-finish bronze chain. 
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NAUTICAL 
SHULTON® 

DECANTERS 
Reg. 4.17 

Your Choice 

Choose Ship's 
Bell or Admiral 
decanter with 
6 oz .' after 
shave in each . 
• FI oz. 

Realistic Artificial 

WREATHS 
Your 

Choice 

Reg. 
3.97 

97 
3 Dafs 
Only 

Symbolic sigr)s of the happy 
holiday season. Choose 20" 
gold and white wreath with glit
ter, 20" holly wreath or 22" two
tone holly wreath. Save. 

• 

Reg. 1.33 

3 Days 

11Ie DaUy Iowan-iowl City, 10wa-11I1IJ'I .. Nov. ~. J913-Plge 7 

DAILY 10·10; SUN. 10·6 THURS., FRI., SAT. 

~f~~~1; 

. .. 

GREETING CARDS FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON 

97C :.:~;:3 1~? :~~~1 1~o~ 
Box of 25 Cards. Cheery greet- Bo)( 0' 30, 36 or 50 Assorted Box of 20 or 25 Cards. Quality 

cards to express seaons greet
ings to your friends. All cards the 

ings and notes of joy at an eco- Cards. Ideal for those who have 
nomical price at K mart. All cards lots of names on their card list. 

~~~iiiiiii~~~~th~ei.is:.a~mie~~~III!!!I!IIII ___ ~C~h~oo~s~e~th~~ one for each. same box. Save! 

UUUlu ..... BATH 
OR BATH OIL 

HIKARATE® 
TRAVEL KIT 

Reg. 9 e67cf Reg. 4.27357 
3 Days 3 Days 

Bubble bath or bath 4 oz.· after shave, 
oil crystals. decanter. deodorant, lather . 

SKINNY Dlib 
TOTE BAG 

Reg. 4.94 3 67 
3 Days 

Talc, bubble bath 
and colo ne in tote. 

DECORATIVE 
PERFUME TRAYS 

Reg. 3.97297 
3 Days Each 

Barrel - shaped or 
me trays. 

DECORATED 
PORCELAIN 
TEAKmu 

Your Choice 
Packof4 
1.27 Pack 

Our Reg. 7.88 

3 Days Only 

BIG JUMBO 
ROLL GIFT 

WRAPPING 
3 Days 

Reg.98e 

30x432 " (90 
sq , ft .) paper ; 
print foil , 30x 
156" (32 sq .ft.) ; 
solid color foil 
30x156" (32 
sq.ft.) .1 

55·PC. CHINA DINNER SO 
Ow I". 4U. - l Drfs OIIr 

8 8ach : lO W' plates , 
saucers , desserts , soups , 
breod and butters, 10 cups ; 
I each plotter, vegetable 

I ' bowl , creamer , covered 

Heavy - weight 
porcelain enamel 
fire-baked on to 
quality - gauge 
steel. Several COl
ors. 2Y-.-qt. Save. 

sugar bowl. 

f 
I • 
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ALUMINUM 
COOKWARE 
Re

g'97C ' 1.37 
Ea. Ea. 

Saucepan set, 
range set, more. 

NO-STICK 
10"FRYPAN 
Reg. 137 1.88 

3 Day. 
Aluminum, Teflon 
lI'interior. Save. 
• DuPont C.rtlfic;ltlon Mlrk 

ND-STICK 
GRIDDLE 

Reg. 2 57 3.66 
3 Day. 

Aluminum with 
Teflon 11* surface. 

HOLIDAY GLASSWARE 
16-p/ece Wine Set 

Reg. 7.88 

3D." 6 57 
Set includes eight 
each: a-oz. wine glass
es, 11-:oz. wine gob
lets, Save. 

Decorated Beverage Set 
Reg. 2.67 

3DI,. 197 
.Set includes eight 12-
oz, tumbers in gift box. 
Nice to give, nice to 
receive. Save. 

PUNCH BOWL SET 
Reg.2.574 97 
3 Day • •• 

7&.~!:~m~ 6-qt. glass bowl, 8 
glass cups, 8 plastic 
hangers, 1 ladle in set. 

CHIP·DIP SET 
Reg.2.96" 44 
3Da, • •• 

C:lear glass chip bowl, 
dip bowl; holder. 

Glass Beverage Sets 
Reg. 2.16 

1~ack 
4-pack of: cham
pagne, wine, whiskey 
sour, cocktail, cordial, 
ontherocks,goblel 

4 21/2-QUART 
TEAlCmu 
Reg'357 . 4.67 

3 Day. 
Stainless steel 
on copper bottom. 

KITCHEN 
INIFESET 
Reg'2 23 3.33 

3 Da,. 
Paring, utility, 
carvIng knives. 

Reg. 2 67 3.67 

Forms 12 different 
cookie shapes. 
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Kurdelmeier: Young but talented 

Hawk'eye wrestlers' face rugged schedule 
.. 

By BOB DYER 
SporttEditor 

When you coach a wrestling 
team in the same state as peren
nial national powerhouse Iowa 
State, like Avis, you have to try 
harder. 

Gary Kurdelmeier is begin
ning his second year as head 
wrestling coach at Iowa after 
directing the Hawkeyes to a 
second place Big Ten and 
seventh place NCAA finish in 
his initial season. 

"Iowa State Is the yardstick 
we use in seeing bow far we've 
come along," said Kurdelmeler 
Wednesday. "We're waiting for 
tbe day wben we can overtake 
tbem," 

While readily admitting that 
day has not yet arrived, Kur
delmeier, a former NCAA 
champ at Iowa, believes the 
Hawkeyes are closing the gap 
on their in-state rivals. 

"Wrestling is really coming 
on as a spectator sport, not just 
at Iowa but all oVer the Big 
Ten," said Kurdelmeier. "The 

whole conference has begun 
putting tremendous emphasis 
on it." 

Kurdelmeier believes the new 
NCAA limitations which allow 
only six full scholarships a year 
will equalize things throughout 
the country. 

"In the past, three schools in 
the Big Eight-Iowa State, 
Oklahoma and Oklahoma 
State-have emphasized the 
sport more ancl have had more 
grants,in-aid to work with," 
Kurdelmeier said. 

In over-all balance, the Iowa 
coach feels the Big Ten is equal 
to any league this year . . 

"Mlcbl,an, Micblgan State 
and Wisconsin all have super 
personnel," continued Kur
delmeler, "and Minnesota Is a 
good, strong team, Of course we 
feel we'll be right up there In 
contention too," be added, 

Iowa had its finest recruiting 
year in history last spring and 
Kurdelmeier gives a great deal 
of credit to assistant coach Dan 
Gable. 

"You can't say enough about 

Dan," said Kurdelmeier. "As a 
coach, recruiter and person he's 
a tremendous asset to our 
program." 

Iowa will probably have two 
seniors at most on its first unit. 
The majority of the squad is 
made up of freshmen and 
sophomores. 

"We've actually had two very 
good recruiting years 
back-to-back and early in
dications lead us to believe this 
spring will be an even better 
year," Kurdelmeier said. 

The Hawkeyes return 14lette
rmen and will be strong in the 
lower and middle weights. 
Defending 100-pound Big Ten 
champ Fred Penrod did not 
return to school. 

"Penrod's loss forces us to 
move a couple of the younger 
wrestlers up from 17'7 ·pounds," 
said Kurdelmeler. "If we get 
many Injuries in the upper 
welgbts It could be a problem." 

Top Iowa ¥eterans are CG-Cap
tains Jan Sanderson (167-pound 
senior) and Dan Holm 

Lots of names and faces 

(lSS-pound junior). Sanderson 
won a Big Ten title at 158 last 
year, While Holm finished third 
in the NCAA at 150. 

Chris Sones, who won abron
re medal at the World Univer
sity Games in Moscow, had 
been counted on to replace 
NCAA champion Dan Sherman 
at liB-POunds. But Sones has 
fallen prey to one of the 
precocious freshmen. 

Keith Mourlam, a youngster 
from Webster City, is currently 
running ahead of Sones and won 
the UB-pound title at the Min
nesota Invitational last 
weekend. 

" I guess Keith hasn 't been 
reading Sones' press clip
pings," quipped Kurdelmeier. 
"We expected Keith to be a good 
one and he's come along fast. 
He's a real quiet kid who just 
has tremendous dedication. " 

Other frosh who have nailed 
down spots or are pushing 
veterans are Steve Hunte ()42), 
Tony Cordes (150) and Chris 
Campbell (167). 

The youthluJ Iowa squad will 
be faCing a demanding 
schedule. 

"It's our bome year and we'll 
be hOltlng Michigan, Michigan 
State, Lehigh, plua Clarion 
State at Waterloo," · laid Kur
delmeier, "The Iowa fanl wlli 
be able to lee lome of the 
best teaml In the country," 

Kurdelmeier is "cautiously 
optimistic" about this season. 

"We're extremely young," he 
said, "and because of our youth 
we'll be up and down. But the 
talent is there and if we make 
good progress, we'll be conten
ders for Big Ten and national 
honors. 

"The big thing Is we've laid a 
solid foundation for our total 
program and we're making 
steady strides toward our 
goaL" 

That goal? 
"Overtake Iowa State and win 

a national championship," dea
dpanned Kurdelmeier. 

Coaching position up for grabs 
By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

That old tune "Everybody 's 
Doin It" best describes the 
number of opinions being ban
tered about concerning the iden
tity of Iowa's next football 
coach. 

So why should I be any dif
ferent! 

The names most frequently 
mentioned are Ray Jauch of the 
Edmonton Eskimos, Jim 
Young of Ariwna, Bill Mallory 
of Miami (Ohio), Lou Holtz of 
North Carolina State, Jim 
Williams of Dowling of West 
Des Moines High School, Bob 
Commings of Massillon, Ohio 
High School and Howard Ver
non, formerly of East Waterloo 
High School and member of 
Frank Lauterbur's staff tbis 
year. 

Add to this list Dyer's can
didate of the week, Carl Selmer. 

Ray Jauch: A fonner Iowa 
halfback who played during the 
glory years of Forest Evashev
ski , Jauch has lots of backing, 
especially in Des Moines. A 
great many people in the state 
prefer the next coach to have an 
Iowa background. The big 
question with Jauch is could a 
man who has spent the last few 
years in Canada recruit suc
cessfully at the college level? 

Jim Young: Young started his 
career at Ohio State but tran
sferred to Bowling Green. His 
line coach there was a guy 
named Bo Schembechler. He 
later coached for So at Miami of 
Ohio and Michigan. He's 
familiar with the Big Ten and 
the situation at Iowa. The big 
drawback would be his 
Michigan ties. Many Hawkeye 
fans don 't want Iowa to become 
the Michigan of. the South. But 
fickle tans never ask where you 
went to school when you win. 
Young has been quoted as 
saying he's not interested in 
moving but people have a way 
of changing their minds. 

Bill Mallory: Mallory has led 

Miami of Ohio to a perfect 
record and high national 
ranking. Miami has been a 
coaching hotbed, producing 
such mentors as Woody Hayes, 
Ara Parseghian, and Schem
bechler. But FXL came out of 
the Mid-America conference 
undefeated so the board may 
shy away from a coach from 
that league. A plus for Mallory 
is he's reputed to be one tough 
mother. 

Lou Holtz: Holtz comes from 
an Ohio State background which 
may not be an advantage with a 
Michigan athletic director. He 
doesn 't have a great career 
won-loss record but he's won at 
a tough place to win (North 
Carolina St.) and has his team 
ina bowl. 

" Jim .Wllliams: Known in the 
state as a great organirer, some 
Des Moines upponents even say 
a great recruiter. Trouble is, in 
Iowa's situation a high school 
coach no matter how qualified, 
is a great risk. He has Des 
Moines backing. 

Hob t:ommlngs: A lot of wags 
say that taking the Iowa job 
would be a step down for the 
coach of powerful Massillon 
High School. A plus for Com
mings is that he also played in 
the Hawkeye glory years, as a 
pulling guard. His contacts in 
Ohio would be invaluable and 
he's got the backing of quite a 
large number of the Cedar 
Rapids I-Club. But he's still a 
l}igh school coach. 

Howard Vernon: A dark horse 
candidate, Vernon is very well 
thought of as both a man and a 
coach. He did a fine job with 
Iowa's offensive line this 
season. Vernon coached East 
Waterloo's powerhouses in the 
60 s before becoming a prin
cipal in the Waterloo school 
system. He has many contacts 
in Iowa. 

And now we come to this Carl 
Selmer. Thank's to a tip from an 
anonymous friend, I did a little 
homework on this unmentioned 

'Greenies' picked 
to upend LSU 

NEW YORK (AP) - Alabama and Notre Dame march un
molested to their New Year's Eve collision for the national 
f'hampionship. but Tulane throws another splash of dark 
paint on the bowl picture in this week's college football win
dup. 

The upset special: The Green Wave to upset Orange Bowl
bound Louisiana State. But the nation's main attention will be 
on two teams wh,ich have won a total of thl'e4: games between 
them-Anny and Navy--and all three of those victories 
belong to Navy. 

All but one of last week's longshots (LSU over Alabama) 
materiailzed for a 38-16 . . 720 score. The season's mark : 506-
182, .735. 

Navy 25, Anny 14: The Cadets have won the last two 
meetings. That's enough \0 fire up the Mtdshipmen, who have 
a superior record, to their season's top perfonnance. 

Alabama 30, Auburn 10: Auburn has beaten Bear Bryant's 
Tide in three of the last four games but there seems no way of 
keeping the nation's No.1 power from its 501st victory, 

Notre Dame 35, Miami, Fla. 7: Art Best, Eric Penick and 
Wayne Bullock will make the sunshine boys think they're 
trapped by a trio of berserk bowling balls. 

Oklahoma 28, Oklahoma State 20: The fierce Intra-state 
rivalry and zealous home crowd make the game closer than it 
should be. 

Georgia 22, Georgia Tech 14: The Bulldogs have been 
erratic but if they can beat Tennessee and Auburn they 
should be able to take Tech. 

candidate. 
Carl Selmer: Selmer was the 

offensive line coach for Bob 
Devaney at Nebraska for 11 
years. He was heir apparent to 
Devaney but lost out to young 
Tom Osborne. Embittered, 
Selmer left the Cornhuskers last 
January to become offensive 
co-ordinator under one Pete 

Elliott at Miami, Fla. Contacted 
at his home Selmer had this to 
say: "My wife is from Iowa and 
I'm certain she'd be pleased. 
But I'm just getting settled 
down here and I haven't really 
thought about the Iowa job at 
all ." 

So there's your list. Undoub
tedly, there will be more names. 

The interesting thing about 
this coaching hunt is that no one 
seems to have an edge. When 
FXL was interviewed, he was 
the choice all the way and had a 
lock on the job. Other Inter
views were not much more than 
courtesy. 

Not so this time around. 

Oriole flash top rookie 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Al 

Bumbry appreciates his selec
tion as the American League's 
Rookie of the Year for 1973, but 
he's already working to im
prove himself for next season. 

"It's a motivation point for 
me to do better," Bumbry said 
of the award Wednesday in a 
telephone interview from Vene
zuela, where he is playing win
ter baseball. "Once I do well. I 
want to do better ... 

The speedy outfielder, a left
handed batter, hit .337 last sea
son while playing mostly again-

st right-handed batters, and 
stole 23 bases. He hopes by next 
year the platooning will be drop
ped. 

In Baltimore, Manager Earl 
Weaver applauded the vote by 
the 24-man committee of the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America and offered some 
long-distance encouragement 
for Bumbry in 1974. 

"He more than likely will get 
a chance to play both ways next 
year," Weaver said. 

Bumbry, a 26-year-old former 
platoon leader in Vietnam, was 

Jones, Wise lead 
Disney tourney 

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (AP) - Veteran Grier Jones 
and longshot Lar/·y Wise matched five-under-par 67s and tied 
for the first-round lead in the $150,000 Walt Disney World 
Open golf tournament Wednesday. 

Jones and Wise, a longtime club pro making a second try at 
the tour, both played the 7.162-yard par-72 Magnoila Course, 
one of two layouts at Walt Disney World being used for this, 
the last tournament of the season. 

They shared a one-stroke lead over Bobby Mitchell. Bob E. 
Smith , Craig Dear and rookies Larry Nelson and Jim 
Masserio. all tied at 68. 

The large group at 69 included 61 -year-old Sam Snead and 
rookie sensation Ben Crenshaw. 

TRlMH ' MG ' JIOJAR' va.vo ' ~RCEDES-BENZ ' OPEL 

Imported Car Headquarters 

"Center for Interesting 
Imports" 

New Cars- Service 
Parts - Leasing 

IMPOATS 
!WI FRST MMI NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

Cocking's 

YARN & NEEDLECRAn 

1229 1st. AVE. SE, 

CLIP & SAVE 10% 
THRU 1973 

Complete .... d .. polnl HeAdqUArters 

. Only 30 min. by 1·310 
ACROSS FROM COE COLLEGE CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA 

a runaway winner IR the voting. 
He finished with 13" l points to 
three for runner-up infielder 
Pedro Garcia of. the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 

Pitcher George Medleh of the 
New York Yankees, pitcher 
Steve Busby of the Kansas City 
Royals, and Milwaukee catcher 
Darrell Porter each had two 
points. 
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Captain Jan Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Senior co-captain Jan Sanderson works out on lice, Sanderson, the defendillg Big Ten champion 
an unidentified opponent during preseason prac- at 158-pounds, has moved up to 167-pounds 
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sportscripts 
Basketba" 

The junior-varsity squad of the women's basketball team 
will meet Mt. Mercy College tonight on the varsity court at 
the Field House. Game time is seven p.m. and there is no 
admission charge. 

Kings 
KANSAS CITY (AP) -Phil Johnson, assistant coach of the 

Chicago Bulls, was named head coach of the Kansas City
Omaha Kings basketball team Wednesday. 

The ,32-year-old Johnson replaces Draff Young. who had 
been interim coach of the National Basketball Association 
club since the resignation of Bob Cousy a week ago. 

Johnson Signed a contract for the rest of this season and the 
next two years. 

Terms were not disclosed. 
The new coach take~ over a club which has lost its last eight 

games. With six victories and 18 losses this season. the Kings 
are on the bottom of the Midwest Division of the NBA's 
Western Conference. 

. 
Fuel Crisis 

BOONE. Iowa (AP)-Iowa high schools have voted over
whelmingly in favor of suspending athletic competition as 'a 
fuel conservation measure. during the Christmas holiday 
period . 

The Iowa High School Athletic ASSOCiation said Wednesday 
member schools voted 408-66 to call off all athletic com
petition and practices Dec. 22-30. 

An association official said 5().6() boys Christmas basketball 
tournaments will be called off because of the move. 

Any regularly scheduled basketball games and wrestling 
and swimming meets during the period can be rescheduled at 
a later date. but not the holiday tournaments. 

"It is the sincere hope of the association and its member 
schools that this action taken will prove to be a positive step 
and that this unified effort on the part of member schools and 
their staffs will show leadership to other segments of society 
during the energy crisis." the association said in a statement. 

1'he only exception to the holiday competition ban is that 
games and meets scheduled for Dec . 22 will be allowed. 

Seamon 
WICHITA. Kan. (AP) - Head football Coach Bob Seaman 

of Wichita State was fired Wednesday following a meeting of . 
the University's intercollegiate athletic association board of 
directors. 

Athletic Director Ted Bredehoft said the board voted 
unanimously not to renew the contracts of Seaman and his 
staff. 

Bredehoft stated that "although we feel Bob ~aman 's con
tribution to Shocker football has been a significant one. we 
have decided not to renew his contract for the coming sea
son." 

Bredehoft said a search for a replacement will begin imme
diately by a committee appointed by the board of directors. 

"Tlle committee will review all applications for the 
position which could jn~ude m~bers of the present staff" 
he said. 

Seaman came to Wichita State in 1969 as a member of the 
staff of the late Ben Wilson and was named head coach fol
lowing Wilson's death in the crash of a university-chartered 
aircraft in October 1970. 

At that time he was given a three-year contract which ex-
pires this Dec. 31. 

Under Seaman, the Shockers compiled a l3-26 won-lost 
record. In 1972 they finished at 6:5. the first winning season at 
WSU since 1963. and they turned in a 4-7 record this year. 

IS(J Stadium 
AMES, Iowa tAPI-The direc(or of the Iowa Natural Re

source Council says Iowa State University began work on its 
new $74 million football stadium in "violation" of state law . 

Director Othie McMurry called Wednesday on the univer
sity to stop all construction on the 40.()()(J.seat stadium until it 
obtains a permit required by a 1955 law. 

McMurry said a permit is required from the council before 
any building can be done on a flood plain of a natural water
way. The new stadium is being built in the Squaw Creek flood 
plain. 

Scoreboard 
NHL 
Chicago 3. Boston 3, tie 
MontrealS. Los Angeles 3 
Toronto 4, Pittsburgh 3 
NBA 
Milwaukee 127, Seattle 93 
Houston 114, New York 106 
Atlanta 130, Buffalo 106 
Philadelphia 101, Chicago 96 
Boston llI, Capital 104 
ABA 
San Antonio 104, Kentucky 99 
New York 134, san Diego 108 

.. 
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Host N. Illinois Saturday 

Hawks tired of same old tune 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Staff Writer 
Iowa basketball coach Dick 

Schultz managed a smile as he 
walked out of the Hawkeye 
lockerroom that was blaring 
with rock music after Wed
nesday night's intra-squad 
game. 

But like his ballplayers. 
Schultz is tired of the same old 
tune. 

"We're sick and tired of 
playing against each other. It 
was a typical intra-squad 
scrimmage," said Schultz. 

"We were very limited in 
what we could do. There were 
scouts here tonight from both 
Northern Illinois and Drake. We 
didn't run a lot of our defenses. to 

Schultz was pleased with the 
performance of his younger 
players. 

"Our young kids are coming 
on strong. This was a good 
game for them because it's the 
first time many of them have 
played in front of a crowd," said 
the fourth-year coach. 

Schultz divided his team 
twice with the varsity coming 
out on top in both games. 

In the first contest, limited to 
two ten-minute periods, the var

sity nipped the freshmen 28-26. 
Neil Fegebank and Candy 

LaPrince led the varsity with 
seven and six points, respec
tively. 

John Hariston had eight poin
ts for the frosh and Glen Worley 
added seven in addition to grab
bing ten rebounds. 

In the second game, con
sisting of two 15-minute periods, 
the varsity topped tbe reserves 
60-35_ 

Candy LaPrince again led the 
starters with 12 points While 
freshman Bruce "Sky" King 
scored 11 points for the reser
ves. 

"Nobody really looked good," 
said Schultz, sipping on a coke. 

"We had a lot more turnovers 
tonight than we had in any of 
our practice sessions. We've 
been working the team quite 
hard and what we really need is 
to play someone other than our
selves." 

The Hawkeyes get that chan
ce this Saturday night when 
they host Northern Illinois in 
their season lid-lifter. 

Local TV station 
blacks out game 

NEW YORK (AP) - For the first time this season, a local 
television station is blacking out a sold-out National Football 
League game in order to give armchair fans a chance to see a 
game with the "greatest viewing interest." 

Carl Lindemann ·Jr .. vice president of NBC Sports. said Wed
nesday that Sunday's Baltimore Colts-New York Jets game, 
starting at I p.m. EST at Shea Stadium will be blacked out in the 
New York area so home viewers will be a ble to see the Cleveland 
Browns-Kansas City Chiefs game at 4 p.m. EST. 

"The Browns-Chiefs game is the most significant contest on 
our schedule Sunday since it matches two title contenders," Lin
demann said. 

"We would like to present both games to the New York audien
ce. but our contract with the NFL requi res that we choose bet
ween them." 

Lindemann said NBC "continues to endorse the congressional 
legislation which allows the broadcast of local home games 
which are sold out. 

Photo by Steve Carson 

Candy Man 

1'heAirForce Pilot bas it 
made. AirForce ROIC 
will help ~ make it. 

Here's how. 
If you qualify, the Air 
Force ROTC will rive you 
r ree II yin, I essoos. It'll be 
in a Ceuna 150-you're 
started toward. the day 
when you'll eolo in an Air 
Force jeL 
That's only one of the fringe 
bene1ita of the Air Force 
ROTC Program. Conaider 
all this: 
Scho1arshipe-6,500 of them 
that cover full tuition. Plu. 
reimbu rsement for ted
books. PluB lab and inci
dental fees. 
Plu. $100. month, tax-free 
\Q WI8 as you like. 
Interested? Contact 

University or Iowa 
(31')353·3937 

Get your ~one,e aner 011 
the croUDd m Air Foree 
BOTC_ 

Dozen 

reg. 7_50 ..... ~~~~._$198 

~:~~1;~~ .~~~.~.~~ .... ~398 
ALL SPECIALS 

(I. t CASH & CARRY 

"I.e n,eJ'C. Ooilst 
Downtownl ~ So DubuqUe 
9 5 fOondoI,j . SotUfdOl,l 
GtNMouM&~(tfUf 

<410 Kwtcwood A14. 

He also noted the decision to telecast the Browns-Chiefs game 
will give New York fans a chance to see two games in their en
tirety. Both the Jets and the New York Giants, who play the Red
skins in Washington, begin play at 1 p.m. Thus the New York 
fans will be able to see the C\iant/i' ga!'p-e at ~ p,m. an~ the 
Browns-ChIefs at 4 p.m., rather than havmg to choose between 
two 1 p.m. games with none at 4 p.m. 

• 9 tnordou-ftIdov 
Senior guard Candy LaPrince glides in tor a points in the opening contest as 1M var It, edged • 6 Sot. 95 Sun. 

layu~ during Wednesday's intra-squad scrim'- the 'Frosh 28-26. ~e added 12 in the 1leCOnd game 

mage in the Field 1I0use: LaPrin:ce:..::sc:o~red:S:ix:..~a:s~th:e~v~a:rs:it:y~s:ta~r:te:rs~b:e:st:e:d~th:e~r~e:se:rv=e:s~6:0-:35: . ....:====':5:1 9000====~ 

Court worries in Davis Cup 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The ri

val Davis Cup captains, Amer
ica's Dennis Ralston and Aus
tralia's Neale Fraser, both ex
pressed concern Wednesday 
over the court on which the 
world's premier tennis com
petition will be waged this 
weekend. 

"The lines aren't straight and 
there are bubbles on the sur
face ," said Ralston after a mor
ning workout Wednesday. "I 
hope they can fix it before 
Friday. " 

"Frankly. we are disappoin
ted," added Fraser. "The lines 
go in at the net which gives the 
court a sort of hour-glass figure. 
And we 're having trouble with 
the bounce, too. " 

The most exciting Davis Cup 
challenge round in perhaps two 
decades will open with two sin
gles matches Friday on a syn
thetic carpet laid over hard
wood at the Cleveland Public 
Auditorium. 

It marks the first time in the 
73-yea r history of the inter
national series that the matches 
have been played indoors. 

Australia has dipped into its 
reservoir of great champions to 
field what is perhaps the oldest 
yet most awesome lineup in its 
history. 

The team is composed of Rod 
Laver, 35; Ken Rosewell. 39. 
John Newcombe. 29, and Mal 
Anderson, 38, winners of 25 ma
jor championships among 
them. 

"It's true they're a bunch of 
old pros." Fraser said, "but, 
they're as excited and as 
charged up as a bunch of school 
kids ." 

Relaxed rules which opened 
the door to all professionals not 
under private contract have re
vived Australia as a tennis 
power. It's Laver's first Davis 
Cup appearance since 1962. 
Rosewall hasn't played in the 
event since 1956. Newcombe's 
last Davis Cup appearance was 
1967. the last year the Aussies 

won. The Americans have held 
the cup ever since. 

The Australians will be fa
vored over a U.S. team that is 
anchored by Stan Smith, the 
recognized world champion, 
and augmented by veteran pro 
Marty Riessen, Tom Gorman 
and 22-year-old Erik van Dillen. 

The draw for the best-of-five 
series is scheduled Thursday at 
JJ:30 a.m. EST in the City Hall . 
The two opening singles will be 
followed by the doubles Satur
day and the two finals singles 
Sunday, reversing the first 
day's pairings. 

The'matches will be televised 
by the National Educational 
Network . 

Pleas'e Recycle Yo'ur 

Doily Iowan 

A career in law
withootlaw SChOOl • . 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do 
work traditionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intensive training can give you 
the skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You 
choose one of the six courses offered-choose the 
city in which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training 
has placed more than 500 graduates in law firms, 
banks, and corporations in over 40 cities. 

If you are a student of high academic standing and 
are interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant. 
we'd like to meet you. 

Contact your placement office lor an interview with 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6 

We designed a system 
for ourselves ••• Interface:A 

The design goal of the new 
Interface :A was simple but 
ambitious: equal or exceed 
the measured, objective per · 
formance of every other loud · 
speaker intended for home 
reproduction of music regar· 
dless of cost, size or method 
of construction. 

Is this goal important? Yes, 
because It leads you to better 
sound. We know that response 
down to 32 Hz Is perceptibly 
better than response to 45 or 
60 Hz or some other higher 
figure. And we Insist that high 
frequency dispersion 
throughout the listening en
vironment is vastly 
preferable to performance 
that is limited to on-axis per
fection. 

Reduced distortion at the 
lowest frequencies can be 
identified and appreciated. 
And, all other things being 
equal, higher efficiency can 
lead to reduction of overall 
system distortion, especially 
when the goal is the illusion of 
concert level performance . 

By every objective 
measure, the new Inter
face:A has met its design 
goal. It stems from a new con· 
cept, a new way of looking at 
loudspeaker design. It re-or
ders the awesomely complex 
inter-relationship between 
the various parameters of 
speaker and enclosure. And it 
involves making considered 
choices that revolve around 
performance rather than con· 
structlon techniques. 

Mon. & Thurs. Nite 
til. p.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
11 a.m.-5:30p.m. 

For instance, Interface:A happens to use an 8" 
main speaker in a vented enclosure. Chosen simply 
because, within the size range practical for home 
use, this combination is by far the best alternative. 
Ideas like "bigger speakers are better" or "small 
systems must be sealed" only get in the way and 
must be discarded. If a 6" or a 10" speaker had been 
measurably better, we would have used it. Or a 
dozen speakers if that had been best. I t wasn't. 

By all means appreciate the technical Innovation 
that is unique to Interface:A. Its unconventional 
vent substitute and effective use of space and 
speaker size. Its combination of direct and 
rear·mounted tweeters to achieve uniform sound 
energy at all frequencies. And its unusual elec
tronic equalizer that adds a mere 6 dB at 35 Hz yet is 
essential to the concept_ But fascinating as these 
details may be, they are all only means to a rational 
end and our common goal. 

Interface:A. It's not as far from perfect. 

ELECTRo-vOice, tNC., Dept. l03-4FMP 
688 Cecil Street, Buchanilll, Mlchlgiln .'107 

409 
Kirkwood 

338·9505 

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS IOWA 
CITY 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17th Street. Philadelphia, Pannsytvania 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

Saturday 
10 a.m.-4:3O p.m, 
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CLOSE·UP 
201. COLGATE 

TOOTHPASTE PEARL DROPS TOOTHPASTE 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

DENTAL FLOSS 
Regular & Mint 

48C 

FASTEETH TOOTH POLISH 

LONG 
& 

70z. SILK'Y 
80z. 

Personal 

BRECK 
~ SALON 

:-.:::.. ~2: FINISH 
"'iM ... ~t _ .... 

80z. DIAL 
SHAMPOO X-body & Regular WELLA BALSAM Reg. & X-hold 

GREAT BODY 
Exl .. Fine Hair F()rmul~ Inll;\nl 
Condlrloner 

71'C 

.J BRECK 
1A ONE 
-"'~ rf.C-- ~ SHAMPOO 

111" :::; 
=:::::: 
=:::::: 
~ 60z. 
~ 

,3; 

VICKS 
FORMULA 44 

COUGH 
DISCS 

CONDITIONER 

$1 17 

SINE AID 
Tablet. 24'. 

~ 

~ $1°9 
tECHMAriC: .t 
~/iWi'8.tA1 .. 

~0I[1j~" ' " . . 

,. , " 

---
, , . 

GILLETTE 
. Adlustable Cartridge ' 

$142 10', 

GILLETTE 
Super Stainl ... Blades 

$1 53 

~ - I' ARlUn '1 
'1:::- ~~~ EXfRA DRY. 

I UNSCENTED ] 
uti-pmpirant 
IjII'IY 

ARRID EXTRA DRY 
SPRAY DEODORANT 

INJECTOR 

* Somlnex , 
America 's No.1 Sleep Aid _ .. - - -----' 

14 .,1<_ , $153 140'. SOMINEX 

AbSelt_. 

PLUS 
<nO TABlETS 

101. 

VICKS 
SINEX SPRAY 

$1 38 

701, 

BRUT 33 

$1 53 

~ 

~f FEMIRON 
Femlron 
' .. , .... ,. ' ith 1fI",~-":~,,a • 

--..:;;: 

VITAMINS 
25's 

I • ' • 
, . 

LAVORIS 

1401. • 

8oz. 

_ ..... 

Spray-on creme rinse 

i .... n .. ·SELTZ 
PLUS ' 

COLD TABLETS 
36'. 

701. 

BRUT 33 

8ge 

SUAVE 
; 

HAIR SPRAY 

Clearasil® 
REGULAR nNTED 

AND 
VANISHING FORMULA 

ARRID 
Light Powder 
Spray Deodorant 

Tablet. I.'. 
Prices 83e 76e ~8e 

. 

good thru Sunday I Dec. 2 
W. 'II.,VI thl right to limit q.lntltill. 

, I 
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A soggy night In Iowa City 
is Illuminated by a few 
stlll·beaming survivors of 
the IIghts-oat siege aimed at 
conserving energy. Taken on 
the east side of the Pen· 
tacrest, this shOt of Cllnton 
Street vignettes a drizzled, • 
slower.paced thoroughfare 
at night. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Michae! Ryan 

Local poet wins award 

Speaking 
By Michael Rya n , 

I'm speaking again 
as the invalid in a dark room 
I want to say thank you 
out loud to no one. 
I want to fold my hard arms in 
on the sound, asthesound 
dissolves slowly like a man living 

I 'm honestly grateful there 's breath 
to make noises with , and many words 
ha ve meaning . I feel lucky 
when hello doesn 't hurt. 
On a bus, I could love anyone . 

It 's not terrible to be alone. 
Last night I talked to a person 
so ca refully I might have been looking 
fo r a word that wouldn 't change . 
That made her ready fo r anything. 

Rea lly, ('m not being funny. 
Th ere are people everywhere sorry 
for the pleasure that keeps them going, 
although they circle tha t pleasure 
lik e a herd around its dying leader . 
This pleasure , for me, is in speak ing, 
as if words enclosed the secret 
in myself that lasts after death . 

Copyright 1973 by Michael Ryan 

He discovers as he teaches 

, 

By JOHNSKOYLES 
Feature Writer 

Every so often something 
happens that makes me believe 
there is a little justice in the 
world. Michael Ryan's fine book 
of poems "Threats Instead of 
Trees" being chosen as this 
year's winner of the Yale Series 
of Younger Poets is one of these 
occasions. ThiS is the most 
coveted award for a first I>9<>k of 
poems in the United States ; 
competition usually runs over a 
thousand submitted manuscrip. 
ts . Ryan . deserves it even 
though the poems don't rhyme. 

His book will be published in 
April in an edition of 3,500 
copies in countries all over the 
world. Previous winn,ers in· 
elude John Ashbery, W.S. Mer· 
win, and James Wright. 

Ryan is currently a poetry 
editor of The Iowa Review ; he 
can be seen daily in that office 
drinking coffee, grinding 
cigarette butts into the floor, 
and dispensing advice to the 
despondent. Next semester he 'll 
join the facuity of the Writers 
Workshop. 

Ryan has enough degrees to 
make alphabet soup: A.B., 
M.A., M.F.A., and PH.D. His 
poems have appeared In most of 
the major magazines and jour· 
'nals, Including Poetry and The 
New Yorker. 

But these statistics say 
nothing of the poet whose 
writing classes enabled many of 
his students to continue their 
work in graduate writing 
programs around the country. 
And his friends. some of whom 
have al ready published books. 
still ask for his criticism of their 
new poems. One quality that 
makes for a great teacher is 
generosity, and Ryan is never 
too busy to read a manuscript 
and offer some pointed 
suggestions. 

The f act that one year's 
student evaluations rated 
Ryan 's poetry writing course 
among the ten highest in the 
university is some proof of his 
ability. Being in the classroom 
when he is moved to one of his 
long and apt discourses is to 
know that his vocation is 
teaching. I've heard him put 
together a spontaneous talk 
abou t poetry that involved 
Nixon,' child psychology, in· 
sanity, Shakespeare. and french 
kissing . And it all worked 
toward a final point that not 
only surprised the class with its 
steady storm of corresponden· 
ces. but I could tell that Ryan 
was delighting himself in 
discovering something new 
while teaching. 

And the poems in his book 
show that he knows much about 

the craft of poetry. The strong 
emotions in his poems are tern· 
pered by this craft, producing 
their most powerful effect. 

The book 's title. "Threats In· 
stead of Trees," hints at the 
type of poem it contains. There 
is little consolation, and much 
fear and obsession. When Ryan 
writes a poem entitled 
"Pastoral" there are trees. but 
only in the background. The 
subject is various internal con· 
ditions, among them love as the 
isolation of a widow "lifting her 
underclothes to show how lonely 
she has been. " 

Two major emphases in the 
book are a man 's relationship to 
his lover and to his father. To 
the woman he admits that his 
obsessions may wreck their 
mutual lives : "If I taste my 
death in the back of my mouth, 
don't expect a kiss ... The father 
who drank himself to death still 
lives in Ryan's memory this 
way: "( feel silent & changed 
like a house when the fathe~ 
dies. " 

This is a book about major 
emotional events and a struggle 
to come to tenns with them. The 
way in which constant con
sideration of abstrlc:t concepti 
leads to an examination of 
relationships is something new. 
Here Intelligence leads to 
feeling. and it Is rewarding to 
give over to Ryan's poems and 

come to know both aspects of 
his personality. 

Ryan describes the abstrac· 
tion that pervades his work as 
"what I call 'thought as ex· 
perience.' It seems to me that 
my most important moments, 
experiences, etc.. are either 
thoughts or crucially tied up 
with thought. " 

In his foreward to "Threats 
Instead of Trees ," Stanley 
Kunitz, Pulitzer Prize wiMer 
and editor of the Yale series, 
says "Michael Ryan is a poet of 
secrets and dislocations. Every' 
word of his counts. The air of his 
poems is charged and ominous. 
Even the love poems admit 
feelings of doubt and dread. 
Their order embraces a violent 
reality . He has a mind that 
rejoices in the play of concepts, 
in the embodiment of 'thought 
as experience.' The imagination 
that presides over his work is 
elusive, complex, and 
singularly restless." 

Ryan has written a moving 
book , deeply emotimal, but 
guided always by intelligence 
and a deep concern for his art. 
Kunltz' introduction reads as if 
he knew Ryan all his life: the 

.' poems are that honest. And as 
the man is generous, his work is 
humane, warm and an occasion 
to read and know. 
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So that's where everybody went._T_HEIOW_ACENT_ERfOI_THEAR_TS --..;..I 

. 
Stor:y and Photos 

By SUSAN THOMAS 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

)f you are one of tbose students wbose idea of 
studying is glancing at your books during a com
mercial or cramming 400 pages of Anthro tbe 
nigbt before the test. you probably find it hard to 
understand a friend or rommate wbo lives, cof
fees and sleeps at the University Library. But 
for many serious, as well as not so serious 
students, The Library is a haven of solitude and 
comfort. Whether you want to study. do resear
ch, sleep, read or even just sit and dream of 
potential romances, The Library can ac
commodate you. 

Newly furnished and carpeted. it has enclosed 
desks, tables, chairs with hardwood and cushion 
seats, smoking and- no-smoking lounges. even 
music rooms to meet a variety of comfort 
preferences. Admittedly. those with sensitive 
ears may, at first. be tortured by the sound of a 
piercing buzz emanating lrom certain floures
cent lights. but once having overcome this 
auditory disadvantage, it is possible to spend 
many satisfying hours in The Library indulging 
your current literary interests. 

Next time you start shaking your head over If 
friend's library hibernation habits. think 
again ... it's getting to be a sort of home away 
from home for campus people of all types. 

Above: English grad student Jonathan Albert, 
thumbs through the T's_ 

Right: Bruce Barton, A2, loses him sell In a 
heroic fantasy novel. 

Below: Obviously not particular about where 
he takes his shut-eye, this guy was willing to 
drape himself across three chairs to hide from 
the work 011 the table. 

J 

Handel Milo, a graduate student in Mass Communications, 
'thinks, therelore he is.' 

• 

OPERA THEATER 

THE LONG CHRISTMAS DINNER 

SA-lA-CLAN 
OffENUCH I HAlfVY 

1I.I< .. 1OI1IoIU 
110'(l1li1 10 DlCIMf I 

IOUM 

"_MIT" I WIlDtI 

IKun mllJl(( jlIMU 101 CJlR(I _ AI DODI 

Seniors! 
Sign up NOW 

Yearbook 
portraits 
are In! 

HOURS: 
9 a.m.-l p.m. 

2 p.m.-6 p.m. 

Phone for 

appointment 

353-6665 

ACTIVITIES CENTER, IMU 

CROSS 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 48 Mythical 11 Put out 

I Polynesian 
creature 12 -Ana 

50 Easy way to get 13 Revolted 
8 Tease ahead 21 Birds of S, A, 

10 New Mexico 52 Lower 23 Bon-
sight 55 Suffix for velo 25 Slow, in music 

14 Madison Ave. or hippo 27 Troubled Strip 
people 58 Winter sport 28 Iranian coin 

15 Latvian port items 29 Poet Lazarus 
16 Open 58 Showy pretense 33 Hungry fellow 
17 Cheerful 62 Bar item 35 "Virgins of 
18 Soon 63 London district - " 
19 - 'clock 65 None: Prefix 36 Rara-

scholar 66 Disembarked 37 Abound 
20 Wall, for one 67 Greek god 39 Limber ones 
22 Schemes 68 Vacation Island oil End of the line 
24 Cross-examine 69 Seven- 44 Japanese zither 
26 Large vessels 70 Does farm work 46 So-ailed 
27 Kind of beverage 71 French artist 49 Desists 
30 Type of buoy DOWN 51 Time in office 
31 Desire 52 African orchids 
32 Because I Space target 53 French school 
34 Moroccan port 2 Mine access 54 Radio, TV, etc. 
38 Punic War 3 Arabian name 57 Picador's 

battleground " Make a bridge adversary 
40 Place error 51 Strike hard 5 Student teachers 42 Wash 6 Singing sound 60 North Sea 
43 Cousin of alas 7 Across the board tributary 
45 Of a grain 8 Borodln's prince 61 Ananlas 
47 Former U. N. • Indian language .. Cloak-and-

name 10 Kind of Instinct d."eror,_ 

AWIW.I TO ,a vIOV' 'UUU Books 
make unique 
year-round 
Christmas 

I 
I 

gifts I · I 
Stop III .t 10...... I' 
Open Mon. ,-' 
Tues. thru SIt. 9-5 ~ 

(~,SooJu""'S~rttl ' 
•• th •• ; •• ., " CH.t •• t4I4 I... g;; 

An 

Atl 
outfit 
N bh 
made 
Since 
who! 
to till 
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bob keith 

Complaints Against "Second Skin" 
RoslJeks 

SPECIAL! 

t , Anyone Else Diss8ti~fied? so that we can forward them to the attorney general of 
Illinois. 

J Put out 
-An. 
Revolted 
Birds of S. A. 
Bon-
Slow. in music 
Troubled Strip 
Iranian coin 
Poet Lazarus 
Hungry fellow l' 
"Vir~!ns of 

Rara-
Abound 
Limber ones 
End of the line 
Japanese zither 
So-called 
Desists 
Time in office 
At rlcan orchldJ 
French school 
Radio, TV, etc. I 
Picador's 
adversary 
Strike hard 

North Sea I tributary 
Ananlu 
Cloak-and
da"erorr· 

At the end of the summer The DaUy Iowan ran an ad for an 
outfit caUed "Second Skin." They were offering a variety of 
T-shirts selling for $4.95 plus postage, and delivery was to be 
made within three to five weeks after orders were received. 
Since that time we have had two complaints from persons 
who sent for the shirts and never received them. Our letters 
to the company (the address was a post office back in Lake 
Forest, Illinois) were returned stamped "unclaimed_" 

It appears that there may be some possibility that this 
company was less than honest. We intend to follow up to the 
extent that we can. and would appreciate hearing from any 
other persons who may have ordered this item and never 
heard from the company again. We would be particularly In
terested in learning where checks were cashed: whether any 
orders were in fact received: and whether any.one received 
any correspondence of any kind from "Second Skin." 

If only a few orders were not filled. perhaps we can still get 
in touch with these people. if satisfied purchasers can give us 
a name or address to pursue. If no one received his order 
we would like complaints from as many readers as POSSibl~ 

Pogo 

Tumbleweeds 

Food Price Survey 
I'd like to see the Hy-Vee and Randalls stores In Coralville 

Included in your bl·weekly food price survey. Their prices 
are not the same as those in the same stores in Iowa City. 
Where prices are different they are always hlgber. I've 
checked It out and I've talked to the management about It. 

Your complaint is duly noted. We'll include both of these 
stores in our next survey. We have included them in the past. 
though it does appear that we've neglected them lately. The 
problem. in part. is the fact that there are 10 or 12 large 
grocery stores in the area and we only have time and space to 
cover seven of them each time we run a 'survey. Unfor· 
tunately. our price checker seems to have gotten into 
something of a rut. and tends to make roughly the same cir· 
c1e every time. 

Response to the survey has generally been affirmative. We 
welcome criticism though. We would be particularly In
terested in hearing from readers who object to the items we 
usually cover. We try to pick things that will typically be on a 
student's shopping list. and things which we can expect to 

Elixir gazes 

at the stars 
next month 

Pictured at left Is the 
Christmas comet 
(Kohoutek) now visible to 
star gazers. As it flies closer 
to the sun, an impressive 
display of fireworks is expec
ted to occur. 

This approaching stellar 
colossus is supposed to be 00 
times as brilliant as Halley's 
Comet and, considering it's 
only a on 
ce- I n-t en -thousand-years 
visitor, its appearance is an 
event not to be missed this 
go-round. 

Kohoutek and other 
celestial phenomona are 

..... covered when The Dally 
.c Iowan 's next edition of 

"Elixir" goes ex
traterrestrial and looks to 
the stars. 

by Walt Kelly 

by T. K. Ryan 

SHERIFF, LtAve ME IN1fRPIXE Me 9A6Y r-_-~---~_ 
~ SNOOKIE, A C(J~ OF PA AGe 'tWaVE?! HE 
(j fWfLve: PAf ~/C IN1AAWPE WHEN POeSN'f LOOK 
't'OO1'HOOP 6IV/:S WAV,O AIIUI.:r-RY! 1E:rr~~ iWl:LVl: 10 MEl 

find in every store we visit. If you're tired of our format.. 
please send your BUggeations to Survival Line In care of 'I1Ie 
DaUylowan. 

Tickets For Dylan Concert 
We have had several requests from readers interested in 

attending the Bob Dylan·Band concert in Chicago to be held 
Jan. 3, 1974. It's likely to be a seU-oot, l#nd readers are 
particularly interested in ticket information- Unfortunately 
there's very little information available as yet. The concert 
will be at the Chicago Stadium, and we understand that 
tickets will be distributed by mail. No formal offering will be 
made until Dec. 2, 1973. We'll pass along any further In· 
formation we gather. -------Need some information? Have a complaint? Why not give 
Survival Line a try. We can 't do everything. but our stafr will 
do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 

Write Survival Liae, Dally Iowan, III Communicatiolll 
Bldg., lowl City, Iowa SZUO. Or call UI between 7 and. p.m. 
Tuesday or Thursday evealng. Our Dumber Is 3SUZZG. Be 
lUre to give II your aame aad address. If possible, Include 
your phoDe number and boars when you can be reached. 

ICCT stages unusual play 
lo'wa City Community Sonia Grant, director of the 

Budget Bargains 

'1 99 
albums 

Collectors' 

Items 

Theatre will present Michel de play, says the reason for doing 
Ghelderode's one-act play "A this particular one-act is "to in· 
Night of Pity" today, Friday troduce the community to the 
and Saturday at the Community author." In.most of his works BOSCH 
Theatre building on the 4-H Ghelderode explores the BECK ARNLEY 
fairgrounds. mysteries and experiences of 

This show Is being offered in death through the vision of liCe. LUCAS ELECTRICAL 
addition to the regular season In "A Night of Pity" he also PARTS AND SERVICE 
as part of the Theatre's efforts depicts living through illusion. . FOR ALL IMPORTS 
to broaden its educational The show will begin at 8:00 
aspects by offering new, ex- p.m. on November 29, 30 and USE 0 AUTO SALES 
pe rim e n t a I, or unusua I December 1. Tickets will be 
dramatic productions to its available at the door of the 1947 SAND ROAD 351-(1150 
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J(ristofferson, Jennings, Lightfoot headline concert 
Co 

both 
Jew' 
orga · 
all 0 

By PAYCHECK BEAR 
Special to The Daily Iowan 
"The last of the recording 

romantics." "the most 
significant singer·songwriter to 
appear in the Seventies." and 
"the best damn country singer 
in the world"-that's what some 
of your best music critics have 
called Gordon Lightfoot. Kris 
Kristofferson. and Waylon Jen· 
nings. 

A show like this, which the 
Committee for University En
tertainment(CUE) is putting on 
December IS, is a concert 
promoter's dream. Not only is 
each one a genuine 
headliner-star. but these three 
happen to be good friends, and 
th~ few times they've been on 
stage together have been 
dynamite by all reports. For 
four bucks it might be the con
cert buy of the year. 

Waylon Jennings has been 
around the music business since 
1958, when he joined up with 
Buddy Holly as his bass 
player. Fact is, Waylon was 

supposed to be on the plane that 
crashed and killed, except that 
he gave his seat to Big Bopper 
and took the bus. By the earlv 
60s he had his own band, the 
Waylors, and by '65 was scoring 
country hits like "That's the 
Chance I'U have to take" and 
"Anita, You're Dreaming." 

Around then, he and Johnny 
Cash were sharing a bachelor 
house, two years one of their 
friends believes "might well go 
down in history as the most 
spectacular era ever in the fine 
arts of door-smashing. 
house-wrecking, and general 
craziness. " 

In 1970, Way Ion cut the classic 
"Singer of Sad Songs" album, 
the one that really turned a lot 
of people on to him, and 
followed it with "The 
Taker-Tulsa. " which had 
several songs by a young buck 
named Kris Kristofferson . 
Waylon had a hit with "The 
Taker" about the time Gordon 
Lightfoot was breaking "Me 
and Bobby McGee" in Canada, 

and Kristofferson was on his 
way. 

Since then, Waylon's had 
more albums and hits, and he's 
currently riding high with the 
single "You Ask Me To" and the 
album "Honky Tonk Heroes ." 
About that album, the "Recor
dings in Review" section of 
"High Fidelity" <which normal
ly don't touch country' music 
with a ten-foot tonearm) said: 

"This is a first-rate album, 
beautifully felt and sung, 
skillfully written and arranged 
and played, honestly produced. 
Solid American. Try it." 

Live, Waylon's played 
everywhere from beer·swilling 
country music clubs to San 
Francisco's Kezar Stadium 
(with the Dead and New 
Riders ). Late last year he 
headlined for a week at Max's 
Kansas City (which is about the 
place to be in New York) and 
packed the place every night, 
and brought down the house. 

No wonder. Waylon and the 
Waylors are one of the tightest 

bands you'll ever see. Ralph 
Mooney is a legendary pedal 
steel player, Way Ion plays tasty 
lead guitar on his leather-tooled 
'53 Telecaster, and the rest of 
them burn like a forest fire. 
Thei r sets mix the standards 
like "T Is For Texas," Waylon's 
big hits, and knockout versions 
of everything from "Delta 
Dawn" to "Honky Tonk 
Women," all delivered in 
Waylon's deep rich baritone. 
Everything Way Ion sings is his 
song, and if you've never 
heard him, it'll only take about 
five minutes to make you a 
believer. 

Last Monday, Kris Kristoffer
son was Howard Cosell's guest 
in the ABC booth to watch the 
Falcons and Vikings. Not bad 
for a guy who was sweeping 
floors in Nashville five years 
ago, but that's how fast his 
career has exploded. 

Not many men have less 
likely credentials to become a 
star of records, screen and 

• 
television . Everybody knows 
Kris was a Rhodes scholar at 
Oxford, but he bailed out of that, 
joined the Army, flew helicop
ters, taught English at West 
Point, got divorced and ended 
up in Nashville trying to peddle 
songs. They say he was like his 
own "Pilgrim:Chapter 
33" -"taking every wrong 
direction on his lonely way back 
home. " 

After one semi-hit, "Vietnam 
Blues," Kris was down again 
and did the floor-sweeping, 
bar-tending things until he 
finally got noticed. Johnny Cash 
talked him into making an 
album and Cash, Waylon, Gor
don, and Janis Joplin all had 
hits with his songs. 

"For the Good Times," "Me 
and Bobby McGee," "Sunday 
Morning Comin' Down," and 
"Loving Her Was Easier" all 
became Nashville standards. 
He did another album, and was 
a star. Since then, Kris has 
made two more albums, starred 
in "Pat' Garrett aM Billy the 

Kid," and had the rock romance Gordon's been a star in Canada 
and marriage of the year with for most of those ten years. his 
Rita Coolidge. Their album reputation built on songs like 
"Full Moon" isabigseller, asis "Early Momin' Rain. " "For 
K r is's .. J e sus Was a Lovin' Me, " and "Canadian 
Capricorn." His single "Why Railroad Trilogy," but it wasn't 
Me" is solid Top lO-eountry until "If You Could Read My 
and rock-and his new movie, Mind" that he started getting 
"Blume in Love," is out. Like widespread notice down here. 
they say, he's hotter than sun Since then, albums like "Don 
right now. Quixote" and "Summer Side of 

Your average rock star con- Life" have gained the man his 
tract has a rider which sets devoted audience. He and 
down the extras which the per- . Waylon Jennings share a lot of 
formerwantsforhisconvenien- common fans in western 
ee, satisfaction, etc. while he's Canada and have appeared 
in town. Beer and food are com- there together. Gordon's also 
mon askings, everything from good friends with Kristofferson. 
champagne to Cadillacs are not and the two try to catch each 
uncommon. Gordon Lightfoot other's acts when they can. 
has a standard rider, too : "One On stage, Gordon plays the 
pot of coffee backstage-pIease six and twelve string acoustic 
keep it hot." That says a lot guitars, with Rick Haynes on 
about the man. You can have bass and Terry Clements on 
your glamour and glitter-what guitar backing him. When he 
Gordon cares about is music. played in Cleveland a while 

"I'm into the folk thing," he back, a reviewer wrote. "Light
says. "I've been singing the foot and his two backup men at 
stuff nearly ten years now, and times sounded like a full or
I'm gettin' kind of used to it." chestra, so tight and impec-

cable was their act." 
Gordon Lightfoot's personal 

manager tells about one of the 
other times these three ap· 
peared together: . 

"Gordon finished the show. r 
got called back for an encore, 
and returned with Kris. They 
sang an old Canadian work 
ballad Gordon had taught Kris. 
then followed with "Loving Her 
Was Easier." The crowd was 
really enthusiastic by then. and 
then Wayloncameon Thethree 
had a conference and did 
"Peggy Sue"-the old Buddy 
Holly tune-and Way/on was 
just incredible on guitar. They 
left , the crowd kept cheering. so 
they came back and did "Me 
and Bobby McGee." taking tur· 
ns on the verses and all together 
on the chorus. When they left for 
good after that. I have never. 
seriously. heard an audience ! 
cheer and clap so much in my 
life ... 

This one's got all the makings 
of a bona fide event-{)ne of the 
best concerts here ever . 

. 
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IC~ VI groups • raIse funds for Israel 
By BOB JONES 
Feature Writer 

Upon the Arab's Yom Kippor 
attack on the Israelis Oct. 6, 
Iowa City and University of 
Iowa campus organizations 
have stepped up emergency 
(unding drives to raise money 

. ,1, (or food , supplies, medical ser
vices, etc. for Israel. 

Campus drives for aid to 
Israel normally take place in 
the spring, but the Yom Kippor 
attack necessitated an im
mediate mobilization for finan
cial support. 

According to Louise Katz. A3. 

[

118 E. Bloomington. coordinator 
for the UI chapter of the Cam
pus Student Coordinating Com
mittee for the Israel Emergen-

, 

CY Fund (lEF). "When the war 
broke out. the immediate con-
cern was for Mogan David 
Adom, (a medical relief ser-

t ' vice : the International Red l 
Cross doesn't service Israel> 
and their needs for first aid, 
ambulances, plasma kits, blood 
banks." 

r 
[ 

Contributions can be fed into 
both the rEF and the United 
Jewish Appeal. an international 
organization supporting Jews 
all over the world. 

The UJ A set up the Israel 
Emergency Fund in 1967. The 
UJA itself began after World 
War II for re-establishing 
dislocated, homeless Jews set
tling in Israel and elsewhere, 
paying fees, fares and trying to 
locate family members. 

There have always been 
allocations of UJA funds 
specifically marked for Israel. 
but in 1967 "much more had to 
be done financially in aiding a 

modern nation of over 
two-and-a-half million." says 
Katz. "The United Jewish Ap
peal was supporting 
agricultural settlements. social 
services, educational in
stitutions. hospitals. im
migration a~encies. absorp
tion- aU social needs nothing 
was spent on military purposes . 
In '67, the IEF became a 
separate fund under the 
auspices of the United Jewish 
Appeal. " 

Money raised-and 
specifically earmarked-for the 
IEF comes in from across the 
nation. and is collected in the 
main office in New York. "All 
races and creeds are working 
for this emergency fund." says 
Katz. and adds "This support 
doesn·t go to Jewish Israelis. 
but Israelis-period." 

She says the war-plagued 
nation needs funding for its 
housing, universities, hospitals, 
etc_, and that the government Is 
trying to support a general stan
dard of living for all Israelis, a 
standard that has "improved 
greatly over the past five 
years_" 

Katz cites that with" 80 per
cent" of Israeli tax dollars 
spent on defense and "20 per
cent on everything else, more 
aid must come from other sour
ces. 

"IEF contributions can only 
go to social. educational and 
medical services. 

"It is illegal to have 
IEF-delegated contributions 
(tax -deductable) spent on ar
ms. If any of it was. it would 
lose its tax status. All receipts 
for money sent over from New 
Vork are returned to the Inter-

nal Revenue Service. They 
process all receipts. and then 
add up everything and compare 
figures . " 

Commenting on the campus 
mobilization effort. she says. 
"After the attack, our initial 
problem was organization. It 
was a one-t<Hlne campaign of 
campus Jewish students. and 
all others interested, talking to 
people. Workers volunteered to 
talk to kids. and get pledges. 

"We're interested in serious, 
tax-cleductable pledges. It's not 
a nickel and dime thing. 

"The Israel Emergency Fund 
works totally on a volunteer 
basis . and operates 
cooperatively with Hillel and 
the New York main office. That 
office has promised they'd have 
resources and provide speakers 
for meetings and special ~vents 
we might hold- all we had to do 
was ask." 

Katz says the IEF's overhead 
amounts to approximately four 
per cent of the total amount 
raised. 

"Whoever works on it. works 
on it. It 's relatively 
autonomous. We can only do as 
much as people want to be 
done." 

Many people, including 
fellow Jews, don't support aid to 
Israel because, Katz lists: I) 
They don't see Israel as a goal 
and don't identify with it ; 2) 
They don 't agree with what the 
Israelis are doing; and 3) There 
are those whose priorities do not 
include Israel_ 

"We're not here to create a 
solidarity. a consciousness. 
People may not believe in sup-

porting Israel not because of its 
religion , but maybe because of 
its politics_ Lots or people see 
lots of different things in Israel. 
People support it-or don't sup
port ito-for a number of 
reasons," Katz says. 

She mentions that much of the 
money sent for relief and aid go 
to Israeli universities having 
Arab students. and com
munities for Arabs, whose 
living standard has gone up 
there in the past few years. 

"This is raising money for a 
purpose--a country--not a 
religion or ethnic group. " 

Rabbi Roy Abramovltch, 
director of Iowa City'l HlUel 
Foundation, which has 
organized geaeral commualty 
drives, cited that In Iowa CIty, 
fund-raising mohey hal gODe Ie 
three separate recipients: I) 
The Israel Emergency Fund; Z) 
Mogan David Adom; and 3) 
Israel bonds, wblch are "invest· 
ments" that give interest. 

Discussing what Iowa City as 
a whole, apart from cooperating 
campus efforts, has been doing, 
Abramovitch says an 
"emergency Israel fund appeal 
started with a program Oct. 
10 which included guest 
speakers. 

Proceeds from that and sub
sequent projects go to the 
United Jewish Appeal and IEF. 

I< After the Oct. 10 event, 
there was a series of projects 
organized mainly by com
munity women--card parties, 
various things held at Hillel, 
bake sales, an arts and pottery 
sale, a used book sale. 

"T he last fund-raising 
pro~ram scheduled is this 

• In Science eyes plants 
energy alternatives search 

Associated Press 
Hydrogen-fueled cars. tJower

powered utilities and peat-driv
en generators are being sug
gested as alternatives to petro
leumpower. 

With oil and gas in short sup
ply and the cost of petroleum 
products steadily rising. even 
some of the more unusual pro
posals can no longer be brushed 
aside as science fiction. 

One substitute explored by 
Stanford Research Institute 
would be to tap plants as a fuel . 

Dr. Robert E. Inman. man
ager of the institute's plant 
biology department. explained: 

"We 're talking about growing 
and harvesting plants and using 
plant tissue in dry form to be 
burned as coal to generate 

steam to generate electricity. or 
to chemically convert the dry 
plant material to natural gas." 

Cost of this method would be 
competitive with other fuels and 
pi ants such as sunflowers or 
suga r cane could yield liP to 500 
times as much energy as would 
be required to harvest t m. lie 
said. 

The hitch : it would take a lot 
of land . 

About 70 million acres. rough
ly as much as that devoted to 
corn production in the United 
States. would be needed to sat
isfy 95 per cent of the nation's 
current natural gas needs. they 
said. 

John A. Duffie. head' of the 
University of Wisconsin Solar 
Energy Laboratory. says solar 
heating systems for the home 

could be available commer
cially in about a year. 

"Rising energy costs have 
made solar heat competitive 
with conventional fuels and it is 
now an economical alternative 
in new buildings in many parts 
of the United States" he said. 

sut;h · sys em. pfererably 
built in the roof, would have a 
number of flat solar panels to 
collect sun rays. 

The hitch : They would cost 
between $2,000 and $3,000 for an 
average three-bedroom home in 
a northern state and a con ven
tional furnace would be needed 
for heat during severe cold 
spells and long periods of over
cast skies. 

Douglas Fraser. a United 
Auto Workers union vice presi
dent, recently suggested peat as 
a source of fuel. 

.. In Ireland, peat as a fuel 
generates about 50 per cent of 
that country's electric power 
production," he said. "The S0-
viet Union generates about 30 
per cent of its electric power 
reqUirements with peat. " 

The U.S. Bureau of Mines es
timates the United States has 
peat reserves of about 13.8 bil
lion tons, almost half of it in 
Minnesota, he said. 

The problem : "It's not a 
question of how you're going to 
run it (an engine) off hydrogen 
hut how you're going to bring, 
enough of it with you. Gasoline 
is a nice condensed fuel. Hydro
gen is not ," said one research
er. 

A 50-gallon tank of hydrogen 
would be required to produce as 
much energy as a 2O-gallon tank 
of gasoline. 

coming Sunday (Dec. 2), 
featuring a night of Jewish 
music, including songs from 
'Fiddler on the Roof'." 

Abramovltch feels that the 
Iowa City-arel response "has 
really been quite good, 
especlilly in terms of smaller, 
fund-raising projects. 

"All these involve a great 
donation of time and effort from 
those in setting these up, rather 
than just writing a check. A 
great deal of personal time is in-

vested in organization and coor
dination that takes weeks of 
work. 

"And I do think these smaller 
projects have been met by a 
greater cross-section or the 
Jewish community than would 
probably otherwise be the 
case." 

Other local participaUqg 
organizations include the 
Agudas Achim Congregation 
and Sis terhood of the 
Synagogue. 

Visit a 
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c r Americans 'rough it? in soft style 
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OLDTOWN. Fla. AP-Cam
ping the American way often 
seems like a matter of getting 
as far away as possible from 
nature. 

With sophisticated. comfor
tsoOf-home equipment. the U.S. 
camper is bringing it all with 
him. rather than getting away 
from it all . 

Israelis, for instance. are ar
dent lovers of the land, and 
camping there is a favorite 
pastime. But compared with the 
American way of camping. 
Israelis are in the Stone Age. 

No more squatting behind 
bushes here. There's a portable. 
detergent-equipped toilet. Why 
put the beer in the lake to cool· it 
when you can bring a 
refrigerator. And why swim in 
the nearby lake when your cam
pground probably offers a 
heated pool. 

And there are self-igniting, 
pushbutton stoves and lanterns, 
mosqUito-proof, waterproof ten
ts and folding furniture. Writing 
the Handbook and Directory of 
Campers, published by a 
nationwide commercial cam
pground chain, an expert puts it 

this way: 
" We are fleeing the 

monotonous glow of our TV 
set-the neighborhood gossip 
and spats-the noise, smog and 
rush-rush, push-push of city 
life. " 

He says nothing about what I 
thought camping was meant 
for-to get into untrammeled 
communion with nature. 

Nor did I find the rest of the 
statement entirely true. Often, I 
could hear the roar of traffic on 
a nearby highway. Most cam
pgrounds were so full I camped 

cheek-by-jowl alongside fellow 
campers, or drove discon
solatelY away from a ground aC
ter failing to find a parkiing 
place. 

One chain of commercial 
campgrouunds offered pinball, 
hilliards and television in its 
waiting room. Sparkling 
mojern showers and toilets 
were everywhere. There were 
even laundromats. 

On the 'night of the Bobby 
Riggs-Billie Jean King tennis 
match. many campers watched 
the game on portable TV sets. 

ERROL FLYNN" BASIL RATHBONE IN 

Adventures of Robin Hood 
-AND- IN COLOR 

Captain Blood 
Buckle .rOIl,r swashes and come 

Thurs., Fri. 7 Ill. Room, IMU '100 
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With Superex Stereophones, you've got the best seat in Philharmonic 

Hall. You're in the control room at every recording session. And you can change 
.ats simply by chancing the volume. 

Tflnsport yourself to the center of the brass section, 
or SIt what it f.,s like to sit under the cymbals. 

The Superex PEP-79 will carry you there. Accord
i"lto Stereo Review, " ... though one of the lowest
price eleCtro-static hudsets we know of, sounds 
lbout • good as the best and most expensive ones 
we've tested thus far- and thlt is no small 
achievement" Write for a complete report . 

You'll have a pair of Superex Stereophones 
with I 10-22,000 Hz. 
frequency response, a 
handsome console that 
works off Iny Implifier. 
and • one year lUI"nt .. 

. 1Ip .......... heI nat,.1atu 
For F,.. Ll~ure ,,"Ia: Superex Electronics Corp .• DeDI. F I, 151 Ludlow St .. Yonke", N.Y. 10705. 
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Jim Croce rocks away • In valedictory performance 
By LEMUEL GENOVESE 

Feature Writer 
im Croce-"I Got a Name." 
ABC Records-No. ABCX-797. 

It seems the only way to 
become a dyed-in-the-wool 

suPerstar these days is to break 
up and go solo from a 
well-known band or die 
dramatically. "Billlboard" 
magazine substantiates this 
rather oppressive fact with 

Bro·wne album 
stands proudly 
with predecessor 

By BARRY CRAIG 
Feature Writer 

The wait for Jackson 
Browne's second album has 
been a long one but worthwhile. 
Over a year and a half in the 
making, FOR EVERYMAN is a 
collection of old and new 
Browne compositions, expertly 
performed and beautifully 
programmed. Second albums, 
by their nature, are notorious 
for being let-<iowns but this is 
one that can stand proudly next 
to its predecessor. 

In 1970, David Crosby called 
Jackson Browne one of the top 
10 songwriters around today 
and I'm tempted to put his 
name at the head of that list. 
Never a bonafide out and out 
rocker, his music has always 
appealed mon: to the mind, the 
heart and the soul than anything 
else. 

His cbief strengtb is his 
abUity to take what aa amateur 
songwriter would say In a whole 
verse and condense It Into a 
single word or phrase. A short 
phrase like "I feel just like a 
candle in a way" or "You said 
Moracco and you made me 
smile" underlies more meaaing 
into a single line tbaa an entire 
verse describing tbe same idea 
ever could. It is this impact of 
saying all by saying less (witb 
DO loss of precision) that marks 
Jackson Browne a masterful 
songwriter and a true artist 
wben it comes to handling WOf

ds. 
The album opens with the 

Eagles hit "Take It Easy," 
which Jackson wrote with 
Glen Frey. One of the best 
songs of 1972, the Eagles' ver· 
sion is more kinetic (and some 
will say, better). Jackson's 
treatrpent is gentler and more 
suited to his purpose on this 
album as it smoothly segues in
to the next song, "Our Lady of 
the Well. " 

Whereas Jackson's concern 
was more oriented towards the 
sea on his first album (no less 
than six of the songs contained a 
reference to water) he seems to 
have since come ashore and 
looked around at his environ
ment. "Our Lady of the Well" is 
a love song of sorts but it's more 
in that the singer has 
discovered a far distant land 
where "the families work the 
land as they have always done" 
and makes the observation 
"It's so far the other way my 
country's gone." 

"Colors of the Sun" is vintage 
Browne. First recotded by Tom 
Rush a fe~ years back, 
Jackson's own Interpretation 
takes 'on a mysterious, 
dream-like quality not found In 
the original version, this set· 
tlng is perfect for the feelings of 
loneliness, uncertainty and 
searching conveyed In the song. 

"I Thought I Was a Child" is 
another tour de force love song. 
Again, there's more going on in 
that it also deals with growing 
up and loss of innocence. The 
"problem" is that there's real 
depth in Jackson Browne's 
songs and therefore it's hard to 
say each one is about one cer
tainthing. 

Often he creates another 

dimension to-his lyrics by begin
ning the first verse over again 
but changing the lyrics slightly 
to alter the meaning greatly. In 
this song, "It's such a clever in
nocence - With which you do 
your sorcery" later becomes 
"It's such a clever innocence
Which which you show yourself 
tome." 

"These Days," Jackson', 
most recorded song, concludes 
side one, Again this 
arrangement (inspired by Greg 
Allman, far surpasses any of its 
previous recordings. Dave Lin
dley's slide guitar on this cut is 
tastefully done IIIId effective. 

Side Two opens with the 
single, "Redneck Friend," 
featuring Elton John on piano in 
the guise of "Rockaday John· 
nie." Like "Ready or Not," also 
on this side, it expresses a gen
tle humor rarely found in a 
Browne song. "Friend" deals 
with a pristine cutie and her 
not-so-hot parents , while 
"Ready or Not" relates a tale 
about pregnancy and what can 
be done about it. 

Between those two song~ 
comes what I feel is the 
highlight of the album. The 
majority of Jackson \ Browne 
compositions are love songs, yet 
the word "love" seldom ap
pears in any of them. This 
becomes meaningful only when 
one notices how often this word 
is tossed around and, generally, 
abused these days, particularly 
by songwriters. 

"The Times You've Come" Is 
a good example of his sparingly 
cbosen use of the word and Is 
one of the most touching songs 
I've ever heard. , Here the 
singer stands In tbe ruins of 
what once was a strong relation
ship, unsure of where be will go 
next but thankful that his 
ex-lover was near when he 
needed her. 

The lyrics are carefully craf
ted as to express the right 
feelings of the singer and are 
sung so perfectly that this well 
could be JacksolJ's most 
beautiful song. 

The only one that didn't grab 
me right away was "Sing My 
Songs to Me." The vocal is 
mixed down compared to the 
other songs which makes it dif
ficult to make out the lyrics. 
It's VIe kind of song that one 
needs to keep coming back to in 
order to understand it. 

There is another smooth 
(almost unnoticeable' segue in
to the title song of the album, 
"For Everyman." In concert 
this summer, Jackson 
preceeded this song by saying it 
was written for a friend who had 
a boat with whom he wanted to 
sail off with and find a cleaner 
land. Similar in idea to "Lady 
of the Well," it is a fine way to 
end the album. 

Whereas an increasing num· 
ber of artists who once were 
very fine songwriters seem to 
have steered their ships into 
shallow waters (I.e. Neil 
Young) it's nice to know that 
Jackson Browne is sailing along 
full-speed-ahead in what ap
pears will be a long, long jour
ney filled with beautiful music. 
Sai~ on, Jackson. 

Eyes grave situation 
WEST HAMLIN, W. Va. (AP) 

- When Albert Adkins leaves 
this world, he's made certain 
the trip will be made in style 
and comfort. 

Although Adkins knows that 
you can't take it with you, the ' 
ar.-year-old carpenter has seen 
to it , that he knows what he'll 
be going in. In his basement is 
a gleaming coffin he personally 
designed and built. 

"I keep it right here in the 
muse," says the spry octogena
rian. "It really doesn't bother 
me or the missus. It would be 
foolish to pretend that I wasn't 
Fing to die someday now, 
~u1dn't it? To me, It's not like 
I'm waiting to go. It's just that 
I wanted to be ready." 

Adkins has always lived 
IIllOrlg the surrounding hUla 
IIld has worUd at many jobs, 
Including stints al a coal min· 
., railroad worker and gal 

well driller. But carpentry is 
his pride and joy. 

"There is strength and pride 
in my work," he says. "So I 
know it is the very best." 

His masterpiece sits under a 
emt cover, Built of the finest 
hardwoods, it has been buffed 
IIItll it fairly glows, The lining 
Is handstitched . . 

"Did the lining myself," says 
Adkins. "I placed every tuck, 
trim and stitch in It and when 
the time comes I know that I'll 
have this to go in style," 

Adkins said the casket has no 
particular design. 

"I don't make things that are 
lilY certain style," he said. "I 
just make them like I think 
they ought to be. The only thing 
Is that they have to be good be- ' 
cause they reflect me. Anything 
a man does Is a part of himself 
II1d I only want to make lOme
thing that will make me feel 
I've done my beat." 

Jim's first two ABC albums 
being in the top twenty. "Bad, 
Bad Leroy Brown" helped bring 
him up to the realm of the num· 
ber one hit single, but now that 
he has gone the way of Buddy 
Holly his stardom is assured. 

This trend ala Joplin, Duane 
Allman, Jim! Hendrix et al 
makes you wonder whether the 
word "integrity" ever goes 
through a recording company's 
operation. ABC does not plan to 
release a 'Greatest Hits," and 
let's hope they don't put -out a 
"Live-In Concert" or some 
"Anthology". If people are that 
fired up about this man, and 
complain of his total output 
being three albums, guess 
again. Ingrid (Jim's wife) and 
Jim recorded an album of 
material for Capitol a few years 
back and it is now available on 

the Pickwick label. 
Yes, for under two bucks you 

can get Jim & Ingrid Croce's 
Pickwick album, "Another 
Day, Another Town." Check the 
stores with a large budget Pick
wick bin and It may just be 
there. 

The title cut was not written 
by. Jim, but two people named 
Fox and Gimbel. Jim does not 
play his usual rhythm guitar on 
it, one of his producers does, 
Tommy West is on board. (This 
is the Cashman of Cashman, 
Pistilli & West. Cashman and 
West are Philly Boys, too.) 

"Lover's Cross" is one of the 
most succinctly written tunes 
Jim's ever done. It ranks right 
up there with "Ooerator" and 
"Time in a Bottle." It has only 
the fine lead work of regula-r 
Maury Muehleisen, Joe Macho 

on bass and Jim holding down 
the rhythm guitar spot as 
usual. This song features some 
of the most consistently tight 
acoustic guitar work recorded 
in some time. 

"Five Short Minutes" is a 
tune about those jail-bait blues. 
The horns arranged by Terence 
Minoque jump up and back, 
trading lead honors with the 
lead and rhythm electric guitar 
work of Henry Gross. This is an 
honest-to-gawd rocker sure to 
pull the saddle shoes out of the 
closet. Tommy West sneaks in 
on piano and in this case who 
needed Carole King? 

A Gordon Lightfoot influence 
tiptoes through "Age." Maury 
plays lead electric six on this 
and puts that nearly patented 
Canadian folk-twang around the 
drive of George Deven's apt 

reed brush percussion work. 
This is another of the clean and 
gentle tunes you'd expect from 
our man Croce .. 

The lyrics interweave in an 
alml)st street-rap approach in 
"Workin' at the Car Wash 
Blues." The strength of the 
honest, jivey-throwin'-them
true-to-life words is nothing 
short of boggling . The slide 
electric of Henry Gross winds 
around the leads Maury sticks 
in and this side rocks away 
asking to be played again. 

Now the second half kicks off 
with "I'll Have to Say I Love 
You in a 8on&:" The melody 
line of the guitars through the 
bridge is the prominent point 
here but the whole tune seems 
to cOQle off a trifle too "pretty" 
to be real. Tommy West plays 
the only instrument on "Salon 

al)d Saloon,'-a plano. Jim is 
Singing a high school reunion 
and its level of intensity wavers 
a bit but Mr. West carries the 
vocals just alright. 

"Top Hat Bar and Grill" is 
another case of character-sket
ching, an event so close It's like 
we 've been there. Suds and 
Funk. 

The semi-Calypso beat of 
"Recently" floats like a breath 
of seashore air. Jim obviously 
was searching for a different 
sound and succeeded quite well. 
The percussion-conga work by 
messers Marotta and Matos 
help direct the dancing key
board work of Tommy West, 
while Maury and Jim hold down 
their by now traditional spots. 
For sure one of the best cuts on 
this LP. 

Ending with a string quartet 
that tends to be a bit superflous, 

"The Hard Way Every Time" 
has vocals that get buried at 
times and the hlfher rll1le 
guitar work of Maury Is hidden 
somewhat. 

Its cut-short ending Is quite 
well justified however, and If 
not for the strings tacked 01\ the 
track this song holds up by iI· 
self. . 

The original album photo was 
to be the one that is now 01\ the 
album jacket liner. Why ABC 
switched photos is beyond me. 
Some critics have maintained 
that Jim was too "AM orten· 
tated" in his writing and that a 
lot of his material tended to 
sound the same. Well this does 
hold some validity, granted, but 
every time I hear the man's 
music on the radio it pales most 
of the other "music" by com· 
parison. Let that boy rock and 
roll . mama. 

Have you friends who 
ike to "play doctor?" Where in the World but- PHARMACY 

FIATURE: 
TYLENOL Wh.n those who had the "sa"" tt,ing" 

hand you medico I advice, let it go in one 
eo' and aut the oth.,. Only one is qua~fied 

to diognase and p,e
sc,ibe fo, you-you, 
docto,. So ~'ten to him 
and to him ONLY. 

Pharmacy Phone 

54·2570 

OUR MAN IN WHITE ••• 

PAM SPRAY 
SHORTENING 

13 oz. can 
Pick up a Pan 99~ 

" Spray with PAM 

" Shultons Bracing 
After SKave 
Lotion 

SIMONIZ Gift Kit 
Everything to clean co, inside 
and out. Plus "World of tar1." 

Specio' 
Oller 

WHERE YOU CAN FIND A WORLD OF SAVINGS! 

Bonle 100. For the people 
who shouldn't take aspi,in. 

THS~~'.~~~ESAT., THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER • 
RiCh' reserved tD lim~ 
_tlties 011111 ~ems. 

CopVJlgh, Wa'gr .. n Co .• ,gIl 

Limit 1 pack 

$1.79 Value 

Se, 3S mini Glolite! 

Reg. $1.39 

99' 

BUCKHORN 
Beer 
12 Pak 
Cans 

Limit 2 

RAW SPANISH 
PEANUTS 

, 1 01/2 OZ. Bag 
reg. 49~ 
Great for 

peanut brittle 

33~ 

COLOR FILM 
WALGREEN 128·12 

12 exposure 
color prints 77~ 

Limit 2 

WALNUTS 
HALVES. Pes. 10-01. 

Or7 ..... ............... limit 2. 
COUpon good thru Dec 1,1973 

CHOICE 9ge 

TOYS FOR BUDGET-MINDED SANTAS ~ 
W GIFTS FOR MEN 

WAlil "K ~ 
O~AL IRRIGATING 

Exciting Pull Toy! 

PLAY FAMILY 
SCHOOL IUS 

Colorful 4 77 
Bus, 7 children. O,iver 
looks to ,ight & left. 

In White or Beige 
(banerle. e."a) 

10 Different Sayings 
TALKING 

PLAY PHONIS 

Handi-C,aft' 2!? 
Pushbuttoo Touoh Tin
kle, Dial Fairy Queen, 

HOUSEHOLD BUYS 

PROCTOR-SILEX 

TOASTER 

MIRAO·3 QT. 
CORN POPPER 
Makes Perfect 
Popcorn 
In a Jiffy 

2·,lice automatic 
with calo, control 
fOf toost as you like 
it. Easy snap-ou' 
c,umb tray. 

Superlu, 

7H. 

Non·Spla.h hater. 
...... .4H.n .. 

MlxmI 

Golden 7!! 
Constant power. B.et· 
.i IJlOtor. 8-It, cord. 

lean-Marie 

24.inch 
Walker 

She's a real doll. He, head, 
arms and legl move, and she 
wear1 only the most stylish 
clothes. A life-like lovely. 

WOMEN 'S GIFTS 

Nature's Fined 
VITAMINE 
511NOIL 

1'01. Silt 5 95 
It heipi to moilturize 

dry skin and wrinkles. 

Fantaati·Cat 
FOAMING 

IIAUTYIATH 

ANSEHl 1'. 
Soothing and calming 

IUJtUry in a bottle. 

From Itn Rickert 
LUXUIYSOAP 
).IAI'ACK 

Ptrfumed 150 

Your choice of inte,· 
national f,ag,ances. 

3·Pc. Dresser Set 
Mirror, bru,h and dresser comb. 

------ ---- -- ~:~., 

Shulton Special 
OLD SPICE 

SHOWER SOAP 

With Cord 1 31 
s:v.. ' 01 . bar with 

famouslpice scent. 

Faberge $2.50 Value 
nUT 33 

GIFT DUO 

Populor 1 36 

4 '01 . Deodorant, 3 If, . 
01. Splo Ih On lotion. 

800 Witt I Sup.r Flow 

Schick lam.on 
Sty lin, Dry.r 

3 Speeds 1811 
Wide comb, dilectlon
al nozzl. and brush, 

APPLIANCE 

I~~S 18U 
WIl,r II\S cleans cre· 
vices betwHn teelh, 

0..1 H,..", ee
ModoI'J·70 24" 
h9 12997 

SONACI 

'N' 
ElectrOlonlc ActiOlt 

•• 4.rn D.nNr. 
CI •• nlnl ., .... 

UL Llllld13 88 
RomovlI tlrtll, 0001, 
111'nl In 3 mlnul ... 

WALGREENS WRAPS UP HOLIDA Y SA VIHGS 

Reg. $12 .99 Itauty 
MOSSGIEEN 
SCOTCHPINI 

Artificial10U 

lUlh , realis'ic vinyl 
imitation of Ilf • . 

Homo IS·Ute let 
MuI~plo It'. 
Ulli,l,d 

13" SNOWMAN LAM, 
0. Sonlo. Ivtb. Ul RIled. 

1 S.1t. COlD SIT 
Saf.ty (Op. C •• 1Ie tvp. ',own. 

30-1n. Gin WIA' 
t2' loll or 30' fancy ",ap. 

9' HOLLY GAlLAND If"", rtd "'nln. 2 • ..,.... 

1 , .. HOLLY WftATH 
.111 " "d Wed .... 3 ""'" 

In 
91' 
I!! 

9ge 

9,e 

Yultti"" Box of 25 
COLORFUl. 

YULECAIDS 

115 250 
\ t. 
'Tradttional or Christ· 

mas Moods ossortment . 

...... c 

Wilt Wal"",, Va lUI 

t·IN.ANOIL 
TIll 'Opt 

Chol" 99 C 
In Itlrry, flocked or 
IMtllllo I,rl lit robl. 

Pockot. RoMs 
CHRISTMAS 
GlnWlA' 

26"Wide 831 
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1t's an octopus' 
garden for you ~ 

HONOLULU (APl-Wlth meat prices skyrocketing, , I 
housewives are turning to cheaper protein sources, such as 
cheese, fish and even horse meat. 

But if you suggested octopus, they'd probably tum up their 
noses, says marine biologist William F. Van Heukelem, even 
though the elght·legged mollusk !sn't the huge, slimy, deep 
sea villain many believe. 

On the contrary, Van Heukelem said, the octopus is 
generally small, very shy, surprisingly tasty and is popular 
as a food in much of Asia and in Mediterranean countries. 

"The main drawback to Americans and North Europeans 
is the appearance of the animal and the stories they've heard 
about him. To them it's like eating Insects," Van Heukelem 
said. " Of course, I suppose you could chop it up like ham· 
burger or cut the tentacles off, but the idea would still be 
there. " 

DAILY 
~ 

OWAN 
P ..... n .... . 

~I ... /A 
U wasn't Sam ErvIn, unless 

01' bOy was quotIng 
S en an obscure scrlptu 
ilS th_~ " bug bible." 

ITARIST5-Advanced Audio 
an unusually nIce selection of 

Stratoeasters; Telecas· 
and without humbuek· 

as 

, 
. . The Dilly lowaD-I_a CIty, 1n.-11l1an., Nov. 29, 197~PI e B7 

iilii®~:l:*f~~j§~l~~~l~~m;j~§~l:~:~lt:j:1t~m~:m~ttlfm~D1 

• ••••• t. 
W •• t .... 
FEMALE-own bedroom, furn. 
Ished, 11., air, Coralville, near 
bUs. 338·29.2. 12.12 

. , 

S & E 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O_BoUl39 
10' 2nd Avenue 
CtrllvlUe,lowl 

Jl7~ 
"" bloek south of Randall's 

Van Heukelem is pursuing research aimed at making com· 
mercial raising of octopuses feasible. GeUing the American 
public to accept octopus 8S 8 meal will take time, he admits. 1T"=r:~ 

FEMALE share partly furnished 
house on bus line, own room, 
January 1. 337·3910 after 5 p.m. Custom vacuum fOfmlno 

plexllllas 
Working at the University of Hawaii's Institute of Marine 

Biology on Coconut Island in Kaneohe Bay near here, Van 
Heukelem recently succeeded in bringing a Mexican species 
of octopus through a complete reproductive cycle in cap
tivity, a scientific first. 

It was the technical key to commercial prodUction of the 
mollusk. 

When compared to beef, pork or other animal sources of 
protein, the octopus' reproduction and growth rate and . 
proportion of edibility seem fantastic. 

Van Heukelem. 31. who has been researching the octopus 
for nearly 10 years. said it is "an extremely efficient food 
converter. It converts 50 per cent of the food it eats to 
growth." compared to 10 to 15 per cent for most other 
animals. 

The octopus reaches a marketable weight, one pound. in 
five and a half months and reaches a more profitable 
five· pound weight in just two more months. he said. 

. Van Heukelem said octopus is 85 per cent edible. low in fat 
and high in protein. The only part of the boneless animal 
discarded is the intestines. 

Octopus has a mild taste. something like tender abalone. 
A female of the Mexican species lays 500 to 3,000 eggs. She 

broods the eggs for about six weeks. until they hatch, and 
then she dies, Van Heukelem said. 

Increasing the water temperature in the laboratory tanks 
ten degrees warmer than the ocean environment caused the 
octopuses to grow three times faster than they would nor

. mally, he said. 
Van Heukelem selected the Mexican species for his resear· 

ch because it doesn't have a larval stage as do most other 
species. The Mexican species develops directly from the egg 
into an octopus form. giving it greater chance for survival in 
the laboratory. he said. 

Van Heukelem now has some 15.000 eggs developing in 
huge wooden tanks at the institute and he expects 80 per cent 
will reach maturity if he can afford to feed them that long and 
find enough space. 

When the creature favors crustaceans, such as crab and 
shrimp. Van Heukelem said these are too expensive. But, he 
said the octopus also likes shark meat and tilapia, a nuisance 
fish common to Hawaiian waters. 

He sees promise for locally·raised octopus in the market, 
here, where 95 per cent of what is sold is imported frozen 
from Japan. . 

I 
Thursday 

7:00 THE WALTONS. As 
always. fine acting and a 

author of Sexual Sllclde. 
breezes through for a quick . 
plug.On9. 

Friday 
genuine sense of, "audience 7:00 CALUCCI'SDEPT. Since 
comfort" keep this series f;'om this series has already done a 
being homespun right into the tail.spin in the ratings, there's 
ground. Tonight. Ellen Corby really no chance of saving it 
draws most of the attention from the CBS hatchet. So enjoy 
when she comes home with $2SO it while you can-it's one of the 
stashed in her gingham. On 2. better comic orferings of this 
SOUTH TO FIRE AND ICE. season. On 2. 
Another nautical ballet with 8:00 IN COLD BLOOD. 
Jacques Cousteau; this time, T rum a n Cap pot e ' s 
he's packing off to Antarc· novel.history of the Clutter 
tica for an hours worth of family's murder was 
glacial ice and, in all methodical and, in places, 
probability. Rod Serllng's cryp. brutal. 'Ibis 1967 adaptation just 
tic narration. On 9. speeds things up a few notches, 

8:00 CATHOLICS. Piayhoule adding a realism of casting and 
10 presents a future in which the performance that makes it 
Catholic Church is going almost difficult to watch. Since 
through massive changes and the sex here is minimal it should 
modernization-undoubtedly reach the tube virtually intact. 
one of the shakiest premises in On 2. FRANKENSTEIN. Prete 
T.V. history. Trevor Howard tied up for the home audience, 
stars as an Irish abbot who just the venerable walking rag-doll 
won't give up his Latin primer, is trotted out for another tor. 
with Martin Sheen as a ~lt.man chi i g h t c has e . The 
sentfrom Rome to fetch It. On 2. made-for . T. V. script is by 

9:00 NBC FOLLIES. Sammy Christopher Isherwood and Don 
Davis Jr. ~ the host of .this I Bachardy, with Leonard 
turgid varIety hour. Tomght Whiting as the good Doctor and 
Milton Berle comes out of the James Mason as the cur. 
woodwork to lend a hand in the mudgeon who thinks there are 
"zany antics," with Carol things "man was never meant 
Lawrence providing, I suppose, to know." On 7. 
the variety. On 7. 10 : 30 ' SLIGHTLY 

10 :30 HAWKS 48; DOVES O. HONORABLE. Once again, 
It can never be said that Otto Channel 12 provides another 
Preminger hasn't produced a slick. enjoyable film. Pat I 
lion's share of tacky movies; 0 ' B r i e n p I a y s a 
~t after last .December's sore wet.behind-the.ears attorney 
tIes over HanoI, 1'be Court Mar· trying to clean up politics, with 
t1a1 of Billy Mltcllell may be a Edhrd Arnold and Broderick 
little hard to take another time Crawford in the fray. Love in
around. A very sad and tired terest is provided by-Good 
Gary Cooper stars as the God-Eve Arden. On 12. 
general who convinced the Air 11: 10 THE INCREDIBLE 
Force to start installing bomb MR. LIMPET. Limpet, yes. In
racks. On 2. PILLOW TALK. credible no. Don Knotts 
Tonight, Dick Cavett blushes dreams or becoming a fish-lit
through ninety minutes of tie does he'know, On 2. 
William Masters and Virginia 
Johnson. Or vice versa, depen· 
ding on what kind 0( summer 
th~ all had. George Glider, 

trivia 
Okay, ,IB,: Who IIld 

"Thou Ih.II not neee! to be 
aIr." 'or .ny "Uel by 
81pte'" 

BEUA>, CENTRAL 
SEARCY, Ark. (AP) - Tele

Jft)ne operator Eudola Nolan 
ltIought Ihe wall dealinI with a 
routine r,ueat when a cUltom
• uked or help In dlallng a 
IIImber. . 

M .. Nolan made the routine 
responee: "I'll be glad to dial, 
lilt did you know you could dial 
a ltltion-Co-station call )'011'
-Ielf?" 

"Ob, yea," repled the c:u- I 

. One score and lIve years' 
lI90 t'was b,ought forth upon 
this state a GLUCK. Happy 
BIrthday! Qw nuaa tly. 

. MI-Me . . )1PROF'ESS ,nN'6T"tIl'iiitii'Mlminc]-

Bouquets or brickbats? 
Let's pull together. 

Main Loun~Unlon 
Frida 2:30 p.m, 

Mercury Records. 

WINTER is Icumen on no sing 
cuccu, it stayeth warm at GaS·I~''''''ri,.nC,!!(I 
light Village, why don't you 
too? 1 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Call 338·4800 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 

x ••• G •• dl •• do light flUU'.t:Y'Of" 
" : 20-4 : 30 . Begin Decemter 

Daily Iowan 

Classifieds 

are for your 

convenience! 

12-3 

FEMALE to share !wo·bedroomillfllllfr 
apartment, S77. Available after 
12·31 -73. 3$.4·3518. 12·3 

are Interested In hiring 
have overcome their 

:-=-:-------:==~iihan,dlC<IPs, hard-working, skilled 
women, write to your 

of \«atlonal Re-

what kind of business 
in:Whatjobopeningsneed 

'ff:~~~-:-:-:-::~==~llto be filled. 

FUll sheets or cut to sIze 

INSURANCE 
Homtowners 
MobII,Home 
Motorcyete 
Auto (1I1so SR·221 
Bolts 

LIfe-Rates you can live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

1916 Malden Lane 351-7333 

= ....... ...-.-n Mlr'''(, ~IOri1;r.;;:;;t.;j~1 And he'll put you In touch with 
the right people for your com· 
panyororganlzation. People who 

~=;;;;:==::::::::;:==;==;==--..II will work to thelrfullest potential unlBank. ' 
~~~~~I 

And help your company-and 
ou r nali on - prosper. & TRUST Coralville.lowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

l Our Molar Bonk IS 

Wrltl: DIrKtIr, Stilt Dtprtlltlt / 
.f ylCltlt •• 1 11II1II111tItI ... t YM 
stilt C."..I. 

Open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m 
ond Saturdays from 80.m to I p,m , 

ENGLISH graduate couple in Call 354·2438 after 
Iowa City ftor Christmas wifllng to l"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;~ __ .... ~_.,1 GOriiO)AR 
look after house and pets Christ· OVERSEAS \lOBS-Australia, 
mas week. Call 338·2022. 12-3 Europe, S. America, Africa . 

Students all professIons and DC ' 
cupatlons $100 to $3000 monthly . 
Expenses paId, overllme, slgbt
seeing, Free Inlormatlon. Write: 
TRANS WORLD RESEARCH, 
Dept. A-!3, P.O. Box 103, Corte 
Madera, Ca. 94925. 

THE 
CORALVILLE 
PIZZA HUT 

is now accepting ape 
pi ications for part time 
noon and evening 
work. Apply in person 
between 2 and 4 p.m. 
or Band 10 p.~ ., 

THREE·piece Early AmerIcan 
Living rooJTI set, sofa chair ilnd +W<)'\>E~!~)Q_ry~_Sc:~!~:h __ ~ 
love seat. Regular $.499, now $379. " 
Low Interest terms available. 
GOD DAR D'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Third St. 
West LIberty, Iowa 

I '" til 
1. Maintains with Independence a phase or segment of 
a clerical process or office activity. 
2. Informs employees of new or revised policies and 
procedures. 
3. Performs routine administration details. 
4. Approves and processes purchase orders for 
payment, Invoices, payroll, personnel forms, etc . 
5, Mall duties. Handles correspondence in response to 
routine Inquiries. 
6. Clerk duties. 
7. Equipment & supply InventQrles, ordering, etc. 

3 years office experience or general .ducatlon which 
totals 3 years, plus 1 year actual working experience. 

Write Box 778 
c-o The Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, la, 52242 

Phone 627-2915. Hours: Monday, =:~~~==:="":'"=====-.\I 

through Friday, 9:30 iI.m. till 8" Z.~a:II~,~~I~=====An~E~q:u~al~===:::==~:::=====:::! p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a .m. till 5 

p.m. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. l~~~~§~~~~~~Tn; delivery. ;;; 

SEVILLE 
ACCOUNT CI"ERK I PAYGRADE12 

211 1st Avenue 
Coralville 11~~~~~~~[:~~d wllllur"I'" you willi \ • H\latlng ilnd cooling utilities 

• Hot and cold water 
1, Posts entries dally. 
2. Balances Notes & Accounts receivable, general 
auditing, verifies ledgers with Statement of Accounts . 
(I ncome & Receivable Statements). 

o to buy-Indian, Harley 
--=-==:-::;:---;:---- ·,IDav·jdSIOn or Henderson 71, Twin or 

"WANTED." Wiil pay 
up, any condition or parts. 
coilect 414·483·1$.43 or write 

P.O. Box 4527, Mllwau· 
53207. 12·11 

, Full time maintenance 
• Stove, refrigerator, drlpes, 
carpet 

, Laundry Tn each buildIng 
and much more 

i:iik~ ~~PARTMENT 

3. Handles all income transactions, receivables. 
4. Counts, orgal1lzes, & deposits money . 
5_ Change Voucher transactions. 
6. Write flnanqal reports. 

4 years experience which Includes bookkHplng ex· 
perlence of 2 years. Ackllng Machine skills required. 

Write Box 777 
coG The Dilly Iowan 

An 

111 Communications C,nt,r 
Iowa City, I a. 52242 

PLEASE RECYCLE 

YOVR 'BAIL l' IOWAN 

HELP WANTED 
Persoa to deliver The Dally Iowan in the 

Garden, Wales, (}ODrt St. and 1st Ave. Area 

Westhampton Village 

22nd A ve. Ar~a, Coralville 

REQUIJlE8 ABOUT ONE HOUR BEFORE 7:31 A.M. 
5 DAYS PER WEEK 

Contaet: No, I c.n tell you IIIW It 
WIIII't Chillcer. Check III &he 
penoaaIl. tom •. "But I don't know how L=:===~:::::=;;;;;;;;;; .... -~I. 

II dial !he da.... I thought 
11M CONLIN 

353·8203, 8:30 a •••••• :30 a.m. "'"""'!!-_ ... _----", JOlt would know how." 

ABC AUTO REPAIR . 1RoC~~~o;;,~ The Dally Iowan 
PUDIII!~:!, ... 220 W. 2nd St. • 331-4346 __ ::;."_;;.' 

Coralville I ••• Co.mDDleatloD Center 
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With Tremendous avings On 
BRAND NAME STEREO EOUIPMENT and ELECTRONICS From The ••• ~ •••••••• 

LARGEST SELECTION In The M.IDWEST 
S~ECIALS and COUPONS 0000 FROM •••• THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY 

Turntable ' 
.•..... $119.95 
Bill. • •• &.95 
Dust COYer 6.95 
Shure c.n . ..JUl 
Value $lf[If 

STEREO 
'COMPONENT 

SYSTEM 
Wlntllrtp 212 ••••••• , •••• S210,00 
WlntllroD KB 10 Sallll.r, . • •. 61.95 
Glrrlrd 42M Chan",r , •.••• ~ 

V.lu. SnO.80 

S18310 Value SAVE 563'5 537080 Value SAVE s17310 

AM fM STEREO . S 00 

AM FM STEREO, 
RADIO and 
TURNTABLE 

PanllOnlc 
1412 •••• SI08.8I 
BSR 
Ch In,.r. .----'l.U. 
Vilul $l1£9I 

8TUtKP~Y~ 'I_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 . and SPEAKERS I-
Reg. 513995 STEREO 

SAVE 56000 .COMPONENT 
SYSTEM 

STEREO FMI AM 
RECEIVER WITH 
TRACK STEREO 

E PLAYER 
4 SPEED 
CHANGER 

. Reg. 529995 

'Ioneer SU24. . . • • . .. .SIIUII 
Mlrlntz 40'. SPllken. • • .. 120.00 
O .... rd 42M Chlncer ••.... ~ 

Vllue mUD 

s41080 Value SAVE s85'2 

S 88 ~ .~ ~ i .•• !: 
SAVE S112°° .. __ __ ~....:==~~ 

2 ~AY '. 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 

. • I" WOOFER 
• I" TWEETER 

SAVE s3000 

{ID PIONEER- CSA100 
3 ~AY SPEAKER SYSTEM 

Reg. 518995 SAVE 53501 

- 12" WOOFER 
• MULTI-CELLULAR 

FREQUENCY TWEETER 

00 S 88 
EACH 

Reg. s3595 

Reg. s79 95 

SAVE s3000 

• TRACK 
STEREO 

TAPE 
PLAYER, 

FM STEREO 
TUNER IIId 

STEREO 
CONTROL 
CENTER , 

• FREE Power 
Supply 

- Aut.mallc Shllt-
Off 

SAVE 56°0 

S299S 

·AM/ FM PILLOW 
SPEAKER 

-ALARM -.0 Min. SLEEP 
IUTTON 

AM fM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO 
Reg. $39'5 

SAVE $1000 

Q., lIlir 
nil 

HI'I ... 
STIAII QUIDI 

Mllnl .. 
(YI1 .. ,.,) 

l 

J\ 

. , 

I 
d 
h 

l 
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